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THE FITTON COUNTY NEWS. FITTON, KENTUCKY
101- News Review of Current
Events the World Over
110,'
Murder of Dol'fuss by Nazis Creates Serious Situation in
Europe—Bandit DiBinger Slain by Federal
Agents in Chicago.
By EDWARD W. PICKARD
C b oln•rn ixe••esper Vete..
ENOMIBERT 1)01.1.FUSS, intrepidlittle chancellor of Austria, has
fallen a victim of his political enemlea
• group uf 141 Nazis. disguised in uol•
stwe—wwww. forms, broke into the
* chancellory in Vienna
and made prisoners of
Denham and n until
her of hie ministers,
The chancellor was
beaten anti shot and
left to bleed to death.
his captors refusing
to permit a physician
or a priest to be called.
Without ling the
fact that they bed
noebirt murdered the dicta-
Doilies,
tor, the Nazis then
Surrendered on promise of safe con-
duct amen the German border, being
aided in the negotiations by K. Meth,
the German mlnister to Austria. When
it was teemed that Dollfuss had been
killed the promise was revoked and
the Nazis were locked up.
Meanwhile another small hunch of
Nash; had seized the radio broadcast-
ing office and bad given out a state-
ment that Dollfuss had resigned and
would be succeeded as chancellor by
Dr. Anton Rintelen, the minister to
Italy. Rintelen was called to Vlemma
Immediately, put in a cell and there
shot seriously. officials said he tried
to commit suicide.
President Mathis caller, on Dr. Kurt
Schuschnigg, minister of education un-
der Dolifuss, to head the government,
and he, together with Former Vice
Chancellor Emil Fey and Prince Ernst
von Starhemberg, the vice chencellor,
took charge of the situation with the
belmwehr to back them up. Soon aft-
erwards It was announced that Von
Starhemberg had been made chancel-
lor. In the province of Styria sad
sonic other regions civil war broke
out almost at once and the Nazis,
strong in numbers especially in Graz.
were desperately lighting with the reg-
ular army and the itelmwehr.
Italy. France and Greta Britain
were conferring as to the best meas-
ures to take to carry out their pledges
of last February that the integrity of
Austria should be maintained. Italy.
especially, was determined that the
Austrian Nazis should not gain control
of the country and warn ready for
armed Intervention. Mussolini had
75,000 troops encamped near the Aus-
trian frontier and personally assured
Prince Von Starhemiterg that he would
defend Austrian independence. The
French prefessed to look on the Nazi
revolt as an internal event not war-
ranting intervention at present, hut
the question of maintaining Austrian
Independence is one of the few In
which they agree entirely with the
Italians.
Naturally. everyone bironed Ger-
many for the tragedy In Vienna, for
the German Nazis have carried on a
long and persistent campaign against
Dollfuss. making use of the radio with.
out restraint. Hitler's government.
however, tried to !weld inotileatieu itt
the Vienna uprising. Minister Keith
was recalled to Berlin because of his
, and little 
unauthorized action in oing the
Nazi group 
Franz von Papen to succeed him. The
border was closed to all political fugi-
tives from Austria. The German press.
always under control, was careful not
Iii express joy on r the killing of Doll-
fuse
On the side fines, waiting to see
what course would prove most advan-
tageous to themselves, were Czecho-
slovakia, Jugo-Slavia and Hungary.
The situation In central Europe thus
was packed with dynamite Hilliest as
It was twenty years ago, nod In all
the world capitals the danger of seri-
ous international reperciersions was
recognized. Another general European
war may be avoided for the present.
but bloody conflict in Austria seemed
certain.
F011 the first time
 In history a Presi-
dent of the United States set foot
on Hawaiian soil when Mr. Roosevelt
landed at 1100. Ile went amliere there
especially to visit the great Kilaeuea
volcano, and being driven to the edge
of the huge flrepit of litslentaumitu, he
made • sacrifice to Pete, the fire god-
dess, by tossing a hunch of red nevelt('
berries Into the crater. The city of
Hilo gave the President a warm wel-
come and staged a pageant. Theo he
proceeded to Honolulu for the num,
events of his visit. His activities there
Included a review of la.tm0 troops anti
an inepeetion of the Pearl Harbor
naval base. He was entertained at
luncheon by Maj. Gen. It. It. Wells,
commandant of the army department.
attended a picnic given by the liar
said club, ate dinner with Gov. Joseph
Poindexter and, after a reception at
the governor's menden retired to the
Royal Hawaiian hotel at Waikiki
beach.
X4INNEAPOLIS became the labor
• riot center of the country, the
striking truelmen thore and the po-
lice engaging in bloody fights; and, as
ID San Francisco. much of the violence
was attributed to Communist agitators.
The striking drivers Fought the stop-
page of all industry but only the cab
drivers joined them.
Father Francis J. Hans anti FL rt.
Nineteen, federni labor conciliator'',
offered a Man of eettleineta which W88
scripted by the strikers, but the tens-
pioyers turned It down, asserting that
the Reds were behind the atrike and
that they would have no dealings with
Communists. Gov. Floyd Olsou hums,
diately declared martial law in the
city and Hennepin county mid Adju-
tant General Walsh of the National
Guard became dictator. The decree
A 1.1. American poem-salons exceptthe Philippines, Rotuma RIO 01111111
are now under the direction of a single
government agency. The 11111,41,111 Of
territories and Mimed possesalona, cre-
ated by President Roosevelt under au-
thority of lie gsoertiment economy
act. has taken over control of Hawaii,
Alaska. Puerto itico, and the Virgin
!Manila. Previously Plierto Hien was
under the War departinent and the
others metier the Interior depart mend. OE V ERIS I i —Well all I know
The navy will continue to govern Is just aloof I read In the papers or
Guam and Samoa, and the %Voir depart- abut I See hither and yon. I had
ment will have charge of the Philip- _ a funny kind of a
pities until they 'covet Independenee trip hero two or
voted them by the last congress*. three weeks alto.
My younger kid
TN AN executive corder given out in Manly end my Ilt•
• Wentangton, the Premitient set hi de nephew Jimmy
motion his great reforeitation pro. Blake were over
gram designed to hell) the plains area In the panhandle
of the Middle West. Ile nilmmted 615,- of Texan on the
001/.1ker from the $15211,eitso5ke drouth t11111111elt 0. Ranch
relief fund for the heel:oil:1g of work learning to be
on a $753.sai.000 forest shelter belt • cowboys. They
hundred intl.') wide and extending were having • big
more than 11100 tulles through the c • I I brandlue.
heart of the II It area front the
WI
'ROGERS
Canadian border to the Testis Pam
handle.
even muzzled the press to • consider- ; Anntonneement of the Presidenen ac.
able degree. Four thousand guards- Gott and of the gigantic undertaking
men were mobilized and motor patrols ; was made toy Secretary Wallace, who
toured the street,. at Intervals, authorized the forest service to use
Following a conference of delegates. I up to $10.000,000 ttf the $15.000,000 al-
13, Noonan, president of the Licensed locatet1 to itegin work on the projeet
Tugmett's Protective association, an- Immediately.
flounced in Detroit that a unanimous 
11
vote bound all unions end continued
strike action Its demand of 811 eight- AS PRESII•F:NT 
110oSEVELT
h d anti 11",40 „. onrly 
wage,aboard the cruiser Houston was
Noonan said the next move was up 
Hawaii be took time to an- 
8rdtud around the corral with the calf.
ant bored to hint and tore up the brand-
to the shipowners, chiefly represented 
nounce the membership of the iii 
ch
• All this time I was just scratch-
by John VV, Curdling, Chicago, and 0. 
Ronal mediation board for the matte. ing
log old cut off ear arks, and other
A. Tomlinson, Cleveland.
About ninety tugs have hewn Bed 
he appointed are: 
' nient of riallrond disputes. The men 
m
amputated parts out of my hair. And
William M. Lelserson, Yowliow old dry cowpun
cher, (and I never saw
up at Great Lakes ports since the men Springs. Ohio. for the tertn ending many that wasente sai
d "Well you will
left their jobs June I, Noonan said. February, 19341. sho have something to write 
about
u James W. Carman. Washington, D. now." lie f
igured hero is a day when
TonN murderer. hank C., for the term eittlung February, 19.30. he will lay off the itepublicans, and tell
robber, outlaw and most notorious John Carnotely. now chief eneineer something amusing.
of America's mo ddern esp doeraes. Is of the fetierel emergency relief 11111111101. Well this time I hew out there one
dead. Traced to Chicago, he ventured Motion, for the term ending February.
• Visit to a moving veto.
night. Flew all night and got to
picture theater 'rite Prettident also named Slurray 
Amarillo at four o'clock In the morning.
a film of the life of a Latimernumcloth- of the reliroad Its abou
t 100 miles to the ranch, down
man who ended in the retirement board, created by a recent
electric choir. As he act of congress.
came out of the thea•
ter le ettere' gents 1111,‘  4 WellIV h a eas finlly real that
dice sq ua m d fro Iva It cannot get trade credits In the
Indianft,
rounded him. Ile
drew his pistol and
wag instantly shot to
John
• death. Melvin Pur-
Dellinger 
vis, chief of the Imes-
flaming forces of the
Department of Jtettlee In Chicago, led
his men In this Moat and succertsful ef-
fort to get till linger, demi or alive. The
outlaw lied sought to dieguise himself
by having his face lifted and his hair
dyed and by growing a 'Mort mustitche.
His linger tips, elect, hnol been treatel
with acid. Ills Idenelfication, however.
was immediate and certnln.
It was credibly reported that a wom-
an had given the tip that resulted In
the killing of Dillinger. Ma naturally,
her name was not made pultilc, for five
members if tam gang are still at large
and might be expected to avenge their
leader. The informant Is tlue to re
a 
-
ceive at lest a considerable shae orf
the rewards offered ity the got ern-
ments of the United Stoma. Indiana
and Minnesota for Inf,omaition leading
to the capture or 'I Ii, .4 Dillinger.
These rewards total
Attorneylee C1 nral ummings In
Washington Was elated by the news of
loillieger's death. Ile warmly praised
the work of 51r. Purvis anti lois melt.
who had devoted most tor their thee
for four and a half months to the
elimination of the desperado.
Three of the ['Winger gang Meth...us
the leader have been killed in battle
with the law. Eight others are in pris-
on, two of them under aentence of
death.
lTIt the collapse of the general
Y strike in the San Francisco area
and the oiefeat of the radical element
among the workers, the longshoremen
at all ports of the Pacific coast voted 1,1
suhtnit to arbitration their differettetom
with the ship owners. The latter
had agreed to arbitrate 111141 at the
same timo had promised to bargain
collectively with other maritime
union,. In the San Francisco hay re-
gion there were 1101 vessels in port
and the work of loading anti unteottling
these went on rapidly. In other re-
twlit i normal conditions there were
rest,sred. The "vigilante" hands con-
tinued their raids on Communist hang-
outs and the police arrested a number
of radicals. T hhe ope that the nelle
aeltators enpturel can be deported
was rather dashed by the ettitude an-
Burned by Secretary of Letter Perkine
In the matter of deportations. Site is
waiting for the nett csingress to pales
the leniency measure that would gi% e
her dictatorial power in these cages.
N\
Oil: oi,su N in in the eaddie asthe acting governor of North Da-
kota and matters political were quieter
In Bismarck. The house of the state
legislature railed into seallion by Wil-
Item Langer. the ousted governor, went
home after miming a commit,. to
multi-Sill Imachmen hit. The senate
co• uldn't muster a quorum anti so it
quit.
Acting Governor ikon declared •
moratorium no every form of debt
where the delotor can show Inalidity
to pay. It la designed to protect she
fartner. !liminess tunn and home
owner from foreclosure.
ONE HUNDRED miles of the TexasGulf coast was swept ay • ter-
rific tropical storm that cod possibly
• score of lives and did vast dam-
age to CrOrtn and other property An
righty•mlie gale drove A tidal wave
all miles inland. flooding towns, trap-
ping the residents, breaking commune-
cation lines and smashing boats and
buildings.
at • town named Muleshoe (I suppose
its an old Spanish name and come from
the thing a nnile wears on his foots.)
Well I got in a tall and lit out. I figured
there wasent much time to sleep, so I
UnIted States II II I II It iti some wily told the old boy "Lets get some break-
squares up the old czarimt debts owed fast and then hit on out of town." I
in this country. Therefore Amtoasea- • dident kmw the road. but I did know
dor Troyauovsky and Secretary f
State Hull have begun preliminary
n- the direc;lon.
We went by the restaurant to get ham
conversations on the subject, at the
and eggs, for out West everything you
instance of the Soviet get ernment.
do you must get tiam and eggs first.
'tussle owes the United States ger-
ernment a3:17,nots,imas which tido coon- Then when you get It done you get ham
try lent to the czarist anti Keremoky anti eggs again. An old girl and her
governments during the war. The beau. tperhapst eating In there too
Reds repudiated thew debts whot about 4 30 that morning, she recognized
they seized centre! of It1110811. The nte. She had 011 an evening dreg., that's
Itoor44.%1.1t administnition has firmly re- mighty late for an even'ng dress In
fused trade erettits to the Soviet gtiv-
Amarillo. She wattled me to join her in
eminent UTIIII some sort of ail agree- '
what she said was a cup of coffee" 'lhat
ment is reached on these debts. Al. 
it:
something in it." I told her I was
though the Recone trutoti on Finance
doing mighty well on this coffee I had
corporation has had an export-import
loottok set up for months to firm, two, 
ordered that had nothing but grounds
Si,,,, trade, not a single leen has 1 'en in it. But 
she swore she was drinking
made. Ureter terms of the John in "Coffee Royal." 
That sounded awn!l
act, which pre% ents new American "Continental
" to he browsing around in
bums to, foreign deltt defaulters. the Antall 110. Why even 
"Old Tack" never
bank has held that it cannot extend heard (of that. Well 
anyhow she gout
plum gore at me 1,ecatts woultientcredit to Russia.
join !lel'. A1111 When I said "'Good
Morning" as nty driver and me went14AVINfi given nearly three months
out she turned her bare back on me
to the Minty of the nation's air de...
and muttered "Them actors are all
tense. the board headed by Newton D.
alike, they are all swell headed, Oats
Baker has submitted a report %dile!'
calls for immediate what I ge
t for speakffig to a ham. Ile
strengthening of the dident know a lady 
when he seer, one."
army air corps to Well as It got to getting daylight
meet "the most toed- anti we passed all those little frame
ous war threat againet farm houses on every prairie quarter
our country that can section. (where It never in the world
be conceived." The • should have tween plowed upt I never
report says the army saw as many fowls of various breeds
air forces are de- try to cross the road ahead of its.
chiefly Inferior to Chickens, turkeys, guinea hens. This
American nityy anti old driver boy looked like he took
(1%0 milts that lead fiendish delight in trying to maim sonic
the world In strength of eau, but much to my delight he
anti effielency. The ! couldn't reach any of ent. We was driv-
budget bureau sni ing over a Country where 36 years
Meg:0,4 appropriations hy congresS ht-fore as a boy if years old I had
are held to blame, helped to drive a bunch of cattle front
Shortage of modern equipment. re- that very place to Western Kansas.
stilt tug from the reduced approprIa• anti there wasent a house or a chicken
Donn and stagnation] in promotion Of In A whole county. That plains Was the
army atir totticere, the Metro' warned. prettiest country
lute affected the morale of the entire I ever saw In nty
report scoffed at reportm the 
life, as hut as a
United Suites was vulnerable to alr 
beauty contest






cation of army anti navy air forces
under a separate national deft-time utilt.
, First giving Reaturance that its recent-
mentlations do nod embreee a national
Policy of aggression, the board pro-
wooed :
1. A netional aviation policy to he
retained for a "reasonahle" length Of
time.
2. Effectuation of the 1ir2s1 act
which called for eXpRIISIon of the army
Mr corps to 1.l.320 planes with a larger
nolo it emiihn t 118Ita.
it. Steady prograIT1 if procurement
which would keep alive the nation's
airplane building industry.
4. Iirsistic changes In the air rootlet
regulations which would increase dy-
ing hours per idiot from itto to '20o
Moira to 300 yearly ; revisions in the
promotion syetem for officers:Increased
I raining In flying under dangermia con-
ditions and with instruments common
eto commercial planes.
5. Consolidation of the Jolut agen-
cies of army and navy, such as the
joint mueltlons board, the Joint
aeronautics board, etc., tinder the au-
thority of the army and miry hoard
functioning as a superior board for
bolls departments.
6. Purchase of small inexpensive
commercial planes for use In training
pilots in group nigh( ilylag.
7, Continuation of ',mental with
small non-rigid airship. ma partial sub-
stitutes for observation balloons.
8. Increase of the air corps person-
nel by 403 officers,
).Ntt•al›._ The ranch e-
ungs to the ilaisell Family. old family
friends of my folks and myself. Its
where I went a couple of years ago and
was roping calves, and an old jug
headed grey horse I was riding got
tangled In the rope, and the calf and I
was just an innocent bystander. And
all I got out of it was bucked off on my
head. On aecount of using good judg-
ment in knowing boa to fall. why I
wasent hurt at all. The old horse stem-
scattered all over
It. And mirages'




eat out af a chuck
wagon. and slept
ou the ground all
that spring and summer ot Ms. tidat et
folks went to the Klondike. but I
couldent get any further away from
my home in the Indian Territory than
Texas.t The limit of my "Pay* Dirt" ,
Mexlean beetles are reported doingwas I think 30 dollars • month. Well
here I was 36 years later driving out con
siderable damage in the bean-
he a remit, to ea: at another "Chuu2k 
growing belt of North Carolina.
• • •
Many cattle now are branded pain-
lessly with • chemical that remoyea
the hair and leaves the skin white.
• • •




Possibilities of Irrigation Are
Favored by Farmers in
Drought Sections.
98 L. A Parn•rs, (lariten 111•Ionalon sperm,.
1,11.40. of A•rl, t 11,,•,•ar
181Aelo —8 NU Bervhs
Ten years ago the ides of Irrigating
their gardens would have been scoffed
at by Illinois formerly but the um
usually dry weather of this season has
brought home the temalialities of Irri-
gation In a convincing way. Not all
farms. but a very large number of
them might have irrigated gardens at
smell expense,
During drought seasons • simple,
homemade watering system nifty mean
the difference between • productive
garden •nd • total loss. Likewise.
having sufficient water at the proper
time is particularly important to late-
planted vegetables.
In a majority of cases the terra'
stead Is built in a slight elevation with
the garden laid out on a gentle slope
• short distance from the source of
water. Generally, too, there is •
pump powered by • windmill or gusto
line engine that is capable of pimply-
In, far mere aster than is needed for
household soli live stock consumption.
All that Is necessary on these farms
Is • line of pipe runtang from the
live stock or storage tank to the upper
edge of the garden, and a piece of
how that can be moved front row to
row as teethed. If the storage tank in
below the upper level of the garden,
the pipe may he attached directly to
the pump and the water forced up to
the higher level of the garden.
Hy teeing either a cultivator or hand
hoe, rough furrows can then he placed
at the upwr end of a furrow arid the
water allowed to make its way Mealy
to the lower end. As the furrow be-
comes soaked. the hose Is moved from
row to row across the garden. It will
be necessary, of course, to keep the
windmill or gasoline engine running
to maintain the water supply, but In
most cases the method is Inexpensive
end does not require constant atten
tittn.
Different farms will, naturally, re-
quire different adaptations of any tjpe
of watering system. for the problem is
more or legs an individual one. How-
ever, If farmers will look over their ow n
situationm, • great many will find it
entirely possible and practical to irri-
gate the garden with but little expense
and labor.
Valuable Bud Sports May
Be Lost by Not Labeling
Fruit growers should always be oil
on the write!' for ittraos of their trees
thrit bear unusually *tieelrattle fruit tor
that bear at unusual times. say fruit
specialist's of the United St/iIva Pe-
parttnent of Agriculture. It Is mad,
able that ninny desirable variations In
some of our fruit crops have beton lost
through the pruning knife merely be-
cause they %%ere not nuirksni for pre.-
ervation. These lond sports tor van-
arils are of selentlite intereet atm may
prove of commercial value If pre
men et
It le probable, scientivte thiek. Oita
the Washington liaVel orange was a
o lidera on • Brazilian Bast. The
marsh ettedlowes grapefruit variety may
have originated as a sport. S  of
the &elation:a fnelts have also pre
duce] variants of value. Iteeently
mouthed' ut the department on the l'a•
dee coast Impeded a variant of
standard plum which ripens a nuperier
fruit about Rix weeks later than the
main crop. in this eaRe the owner of
the °retaini had realized that a froth
ripening rafter the main crop bail been
sold might have special nuirket value,
Rad had propagated from the limb va•
rhint so thet the variety may be pre-
served.
Grain Fed to Weaning Calf
The nitionnt of grain fed to a Welin•
ing calf will depend upon the rend,
lion of the Indithitial. Eaeli animal
shotati be kept in medium flesh anti
good 'crowing rendition, l'he ansonn,
'ell before eranIng should be tit
creamed to take the place of nutrients
formerly euptolleti by milk As a gen-
eral rule three pounds of grain Is fed
tefore weaning and this can he In-
creased to four or five pounds during
the eallhar period and Immediately
•fter the animal Is weaned. Little or
no groan Is required. however, when
the Caixel are on good pasture.
Wagon". and do a little roping. A good
deal had happened to everybody In 311
years. No more happens to one person
than to another Some loon ligger. out
they are no nigger than the things thst
look little that happens to the other
teiiuow.N greater, nv happier life In the
world than the cattle man. He missed
being with the Follies. but so did 1
miss many and many a great meal
from the tail end of a wagon. That
coffee Is not "Coffee Royal" but brothey
It
. OWN "nNow of this aint what I
started out he say. so will have to
say that next week. I would get senti-
mental in • minute If I kept oft.
5).40.14 INA
Farm Notes
Tomatoes grow reddest if not ex-
posed to the hotted sun.
• • •
New York set the pace In 1933 when






At Laid They Cot Hint
Air  • tool N1111111.1110.1
Forest Ma4le to Order
Senator !torah denouni es leo,
as the ramie of all our trotibies,
says "Somali the e ttttt omelette"
happeny happening. educe 1929 n
illimotheil the 111011010•111.14 fairly well.
If •njtiotly, lout • llllll lopoly that yoa
would like to own, you eon get It at
Wagtail.
It took IS federal extent& all ex-
pert gunmen, to, "get" DillInger. And
they got him by apprise, thanks to •
woniann "tlp that he was to he in •
rennin theater," • tip supposed to
hate heel' Well paid for. It was no
"detective work." 111111 tiger WON killed
as he had killed others, without a
chance of eRellpe, like a trumped coyote.
still tiloW he knows. If he ketowm any
that as a proresslon "crime does
end pay."
'lice War department's !special avia-
tion eimmilltee soya the army should
hit‘e 2,320 planes, with corrempondIng
inerownees In 11)111• 1111.11. It ale. Kays
there nhould not be one department
tontrolling all air forces. which IS
pltIfill Idiocy.
Mr. linker intuit reinemitior what hap-
lealed when he W118 secretary of war
and the flying machines of this country
pent to Europe were a Joke R1110111: na-
tions. our flying Melt 1.0111pelled to hor-
n.- from France and England plane@
tied would really fly.
lisinv%er, the big men In the army
sod navy are not flyers. and feel that
they should hare their little separate
Nine units to play with.
From somewhere In the Pacific Pres-
ident Roosevelt sends an order that
141000,000 111. set aside now, $75.000,.
I 000 In all. spent on a "inside to order"
forest, strett hing &tenets this country
through the heart of the &mitt' area
from the Canntilan border to the Texas
Panhandle. Planned as an experiment
to counternet the (Routh by elicourag-
trig rainfall, the new forest will be
1.1581 tailor long, 100 rotten wide, 100,-
00 square miles of forest surface.
• • •
France, with somewhnt less than
one-third our population. has over five
million farm proprietors.
• • •
Beekeeping •nd honey production In
Saskatchewan have been increasing at
the rate of 10 per cent a year.
• • •
Seven central states are combating
the effects of erasion ea sere rice tang
by planting over 26,000,000 trees this
year,
It will be Iv tong time before any-
body knows about the 1.11111'11 success.
The President HIM those Ilroliall hint
Mill have disappeared, WIII tiot Pee Ills
Mg forest. and before it summits to
111111.11 laell may have Maimed to pro-
dime rain Whell IleresSary. It In R11
11114.re/0111g experiment. rotting only
61.01111, • Mere nothing Ito these
deys.
Henry Ford says:
11,1- fashioned A merlea nism, ths
pioneer spirit that isn't afraid Its
tackle anything. still sate this nation
from its eat:motile mei social afflic-
tions."
Perhaps Henry Ford. who lives some
distance from the fringe of Aniericaii
foolishness, ghes his fellow citizen*
credit for too much sir the old "Ameri-
can spirit."
When you read that 3,15111.0110 chil-
dren are deprived of schooling tit the
United States. that this emilitry epentle
for "tomtit-lea" twice as nitwit as It
1,18.11,18 011 edueation. you think that
Possibly something has happened to
that "pioneer spirit." The Tatmild
W/1S siestroed be-
cause the schools were neglected.-
('onditions In Vienna are bad. with
More dangerous riots eltlieeteil his Nazi
terretrism continues its bomb explo-
pions. Nazis In Austria Iteelare that
"Roman Catholic piests led Chancel-
lor Dolifuss In his campulgti againet
the Nazis." and a N117.1 spokesman de-
clares that Nutria "have determined to
kidnap the Roman Catholic priests 55
As Sooll as atuy Nazi ter-
r • are senteneed to death, and
their friends w ill kill the
held 88 Iloatageli.
3.1 m, end Mrs. Peters Ille %%/IS "night
mine' in it emall Holooken. N. J., lunch-
room) won ,'i',tiltl In a sweepstake
lottery and felt that they should show
taint %tinning. 111 a lottery. Is a good
thing. They 111-0Ve to collect their
Money In a rented 10-eylintler car with
• liveried chauffeur, anti -opened"
champagne.
Any expert necountant can show
them that 4 per cent on allro.5111 will
not stand flint strain. SolliP get-rich-
qulek" eXpeet Will probehly show them
host to change $2..516 into aliknoo,noo
—then Mr. l'eters will be "night man"
again.
Germany has real teo11111P11, ROMP fac-
tories closing, hours rettnetsi, beeriness
of lack of raw materials. It Isn't Hutt
other countdown refuse to sell raw wa-
terfall' to Germany. Mit that Gerniftny
lacks cnali anti credit. Hundreds of
thousands are weld to he added to Ms
number of unempitoed.
News that malaria Is spreading in
Cuba, 6,00o (-Rowe reported et Santi-
ago, will disturb Intelligent Chileans
and doubtless cause an energetic tight
against the dengerous enalarimbearing
mosquitoes
Moequitotee spread malaria and else
spread yellow reser. Malaria IS the
worse of the two, for it ittekee Ihiti
worthless. According to scientlitta the
malaria mosquitoes coming tip from
the marshes, not rude harttnriene front
the north or the Tikes of the Inhabi-
tants, destroyed the power of ancient
ROUIP












































































































































National Topica lnterpre ed
by William Bruckart
sud'ington, - The end of Jute. %mus-
t* of all Of till. iS1111411 Or OW coun-
try ere now it mat-
lank DePosititH• of record and
Increase murprimIngly, !welly
all of the Polishinal
bank!' have Allow,' increnees iiide.
posits; unit roototolireee oter a year nets.
A couple of the largest lianke In New
York • showed such netomelltur in
o relines Ill deponite lig $110,0001100
compared with Juni., 1933. But len.
spectlye of the !permute In dement,' -
that Ig. tile 111 ..... y actimlly Illmute".
*Ion of the hatikg lion, of
them tiny inerenee in the total
tonna now outnlitniling. Indeed, the
rule wits a !bellies from Jilin. 30,
1933.
Banking authorities in the govern-
ment Anil reitstiole tell me thew. figures
on dements' and restoureeis clearly Ind1.
mite an Improsettlent lii the general
banking Attention. The Fteleral Ite-
serve board 111101 latest review of eon.
tiltIons fletinred the banking 'Mettler,
wits on a much firmer foundation. Yet,
the feet tint the hanks he se not ninde
1°111111ln booing 'noised Upon toy a certain
segment of polltlelann and alleged
*moonlight as proof that the Mink. are
not doing their pert From very high
quarter. In the nolnilrilstration we hear
Intermittent yelp% thief IIIP banks are
Old lei-operating and are not elempt-
Ina pi loan money. This condition, Cl
they coonstroie it, ta hellog timed as the
PaellaP for the exletence of numerous
of the gosertiment loaning ageneleA
aluil for other activities! ender the New
Deal that resillt In getting money out
into the country.
The circumittanees In the decline of
batik Mans. howeser. Is to tny mind not
hitch as the critleg of the banks claim.
It meet he remembered first of all that
bankers, when they make loans, are
Putting out money belonging to you
and to other depositor/I. They timid
be reasonably cure of gettIng It hi-k,
even though we it,, linve now the Fed-
ern' Ihopowit Iiimilralliee corporation
flIllf In allpooS4o1 to present loommool for
the depositor.. Itankere, I beret lore, are
Willing to 1111the tonne of the yen semis
of Idle caeh their bankg Mild If they
can only find someone ale.is ll piit mo
Security citiirointoodolg n return of the
borrowed fund.
While some of the critics of the
banker. hase been combining their at•
tack.. I note etatements from the Pith-
Ile tt ors, edeoei oration. from th• Ite-
coristrilellooli Finance cerporntion. from
the Iloottie 5 issuers' Loan corporation,
and the Farin Credit administration.
among others. which show very clearly
that the coosernmelit or Its agelorlem Is
unwilling to make tonne unless it can
forestee • reaeonable ellance for re-
paynient Jim' the other day. the Pub.
Ile Works" administration withdrew an
•11.tentlon of attic SOI.a77,111111 for con
Stringier) of /1 bridge In Chicago be-
came. aecording to Public NVorks Ad-
ministrator !eke,. the politlen1 stolen
vision of that city having Jurisdiction
was unable to provide a guarantee of
repayment of that loan. Every day
local unite of the Home Owners' Loan
corporation are turning down applIen-
thing by home ownerit who seek goy.
eminent money through mortznges on
their property to aid them In WI1111-
PTOr othot ress they find ttortnatelven. The
pante statement may be made respecting
loans by the Reconstruction rtuttlee
eorporation In tin dealings with In.
dust ry.
Lately the various Federal Reserve
hanks litstied • weekly mete:nem of
their operations, and only three of the
twelse reserve InstitutIong reported
basing nontle 11/14no to Industry.
• • •
I have inquired In numertine opinrters
for reasons why borrowers were so
few. The eon...engulf
Why Borrow-glsen me he men
era Are Few who shoom know 
In
that there are two
diennet re/I•40104 for tile email amount
Of loans toeing made by hank. end. if
emirs... him' PH Ine reasons, apply In the
ease of gosernment Imina evert that
the government loit• hope known to pet
out neiney In pisieem from widen it
probably never be returned. lone
of 1110 TOOKolla WW1 11111I III
4110.111:1N mei firms who  st need
money base nothing but thole own
signed oblientions to put up ne e
guarantee. I Ms lousily, f' an
or a corporntion Mg tuuu resooiirees. the
null' 'if tii:it individied that corpora
TI011 Is of little vain... however bonen
mid well Intentioned the borrower
mull- he.
The second reiteon. and Imp that in
guile ms Important. In 11o. leek of con.
holence atui,ii tolisitteAs Men tell Me
4.‘1•4•1 10 H 1111-4:4. es14•111 Ill commeree
rind imbietry. Whatever Is the basis
for this lack of confidence Is not a
matter of eont•ern in tills fileemelon,
lett lie esistetwe %OCR] 40 Me too toe A
Matter of the graven Itlipoortatore.
Who titer taxpayer% are afraid of the
hoirdeli ii levies Which they enti fort,
see, IA tile reason for their 111.14118110%
In 1110f now wholly apparent. Melly
obeersere are consineed It In all Ito-
n11..1111111 factor. There in nine, the
question width one bearn so often
asked: Where and how file oboes the
New Imitt Intend to go hi onocilil
iziothoto
and reiorm? It seems tot he 011\1011R
0114 eaell of these. nuil perliape others,
are factors standing It, the Way cot us
Sound esposiosion of busineee Moder the
rlimeery pion.
its the meantime, the federal goivern•
THE FULTON ('OI'NIY EISS. IF ',TON, KENT'
nitoit Is going ahead witb Ile prostrate
to mend our wily out .if the &pre*
$1011. 111.1.1. In 1/111. 111'11110 11110W what
la happening.
Title r I building has regulted In
the oommirlictioon of enough -
nein. !bun 2.2,111111• tloW lilizliwny al-
mien to encircle the mirth. T11114 money
warns voted by emigre*. In lite Mgt Poo*
111011 as • inteu It. if creating wort,. Pro-
patients; of the approprisition, and ad-
minbstration authorities, hold that the
ff400,000,11110 ennuarked for road build-
ing would provide thomands of new
Jobe Burette of public rondo; figures
Indicate that tills has been the result,
but I find many filinervern who are
w lering whether the amount of
money that ban been paid to labor for
highway ronetruction hnn been a proper
proportionate part of the total set
nettle, when the purpoge wits solely
the 'linking of jobs.
Total figures by the ',Mille roads
(Ake 'Mow that 0.3110 mile' were com-
pleted and in 1111O on July 1 of thin
year land that 14,000 mile', were under
construetion, with the probability that
they will be In tine by the end of 111.4.
Contrite,e have i.een awarded. the till-
renu has Feld. 'or the cooliet rtirt lion of
shout 1.9IM :Miss more, atiol work on
thin portion will he tinder way In the
late mounter.
• • •
It Used to be assumed thin when
economic  !Mows were below par,
many owners of au-
Still U80 tomoblleg would Ms-
Their Core peone with their ma-
chlnen until they
were better eltuated financially. Such,
however. geeing not In have been the
calor. In the inet year. Alitomobile reg.
Intentions, while they declined In 1933,
continued to remain et an umigually
high figure as compared with recent
years. Official lotatirdles show that 23,-
S17.2.11011 motor selitelelo Were In Ilse hist
mete This Is only 1 per rent below
1932. The decline from 1931 to 1932
aux larger, but the point Is, according
to officials. thin the decline was very
small. The authorities !nein that the
reduction In total motor vehIclex In
use as compered with 1932 'Mould be
considered As hardly noticenble when
the whole country and the whole num-
ber of motor veldelest 114
Although I have not the ofileinl stet.
ties concerning the Palest of new 1'..•
insit year. respotedble sours-est infei
nits that Itila lolisitio1ss was very Mlielo
improved and they sold also that the
AMOS for 1934 in the first six MOW •
hare been exceptionally high. 'I
would indleate that A great many
olls ideals linve found money, In e.,
way or 'mother, which they el,l,
I41131re for n new aultimolille.
Washington o'isers•ern lately
noticed an iliereoisilig tendency amoi...;
conservativee throughout the country,
whether Iltemoeratie or Republican. to
nlign themselves tinder one banner.
l'he movement ae yet Is milch lit
embryo. but I am told by 5-111.101114 oli-
serverit who are acquainted with pou.
lineal trends that the alignment Is tak-
ing a rather definite !Mare.
Some months ago I reported In these
columns the belief of many political
lenders that Mr. Roosevelt. as Presi-
dent. was definitely engneed In the
formation of a Roweevelt party that
would adhere strIetlY to Ilherid stand-
ards. Assignments which the Presl
dent has made, the legislation whieli
he has promoted, and lulti general attl
tittle 011 afteini matters coupled with an
ntwoollite disregard of out time Demo-
erntic principlee has lahl the groun,t.
work for the rest lllll ping of voters tin-
der • liberal and enneervative align-
ment. It in to he noted In this etinnee-
non that Mr. Itnostevelt Is eontinuing
to extinnil his liliend doctrines tinder
the %tentative of some nf the pontleal
leaders hereto:ore held in he nulleal
members of the two old parties.
• • •
Another Neter slut influenee that Is
noteil pow to be at work In the senti-
ent concentrntion of
Corservafive business Interests on
Trend the coneervative side
or politlenl questions
melee the New lima 1Vaishington has
heard lately of efforts being nettle
wIlleh would result in the 'nodding of
lionneas interests, or the spokesmen
therefor. Into a compnet orgnnizetion
as Ii means of combating policies of
the NOW Deal regarded by hosInees
lenders an molten! In oduirnoten.
II in too early to attempt A forecast
its to the seem of Mix niftse. Never-
theless. it its quite niiparent that a coon.
eenlratioon of this strength Is under
way. Not only will these Men HMI in-
terests oppose itSpionslion oof smelt pool-
tele!' rig NRA and the AAA but they
are organizine to fight the everincrene•
Ina burden nf taxation and to oppo,
exI ension if government In I/1181119Ra.
It Is A !Witter of reemol, of courses,
flint the teteleney of government poli-
ties In the I•nitett Staten sine.. the
World war bas been stendlly to the
len. Conservatises titi've been unalile
11111s tar to elleck thig tri.n.l, largely
beeninge the emiservatIve eletilent
never has stood together. It I. im.
portiint and nIgnificnnt, Moro fore, that
for the limn time we nre ebsersing the
development of a coneervittise organi-
sation In this country whieli hne the
avowed purpose if turning thp A inert.
can government bark gemewlint to the
right anti as the leaders Ileserlbe
hack agnill to the Constitution as it
was originally drawn.
• to %wins neweesen Vanes
Man Might Learn Much
From Birds and Beasts
"Wild animals hove n code tif man-
ners often voteleally Ilkt. mire. They
sro remittent ly COW 11.01114. t ender-
tweeted, and conxiderate to the leant
of tieing TO111/111IIC. They 1111/011•Ol
that ittimilinrraesed demeanor which
111 1111111101TP of P111111 poke, 111141 shoW
loll ninny occaelons I helms lite BIM
indicates good Inete.
'Being II good sport Is. In a 111.111
111.11144.. 111111WIng a I 1111111111'TM And
bird!' mill animate lune a gellatitry
id booing that /104.1118 a purl of their
C0111. Of 111.11MIOT. They hear Mealy
poliament, 1111111. 111'11111 with a cour-
age flint In extratirditiney. A eertain
grace of heart Is Melee.
"Intl dielany of their g I man
tiers In the tioleraliels With %Midi allot
ereatures regard otie another. Ilf
mierne there are fights, lout these
originute al lllll et Always In love el-
'miry. There are no social climle.re,
110 1111411114.1411 antagonistic There are
no jealousies over place and power.
But there does /myelin to be a 0111
scion/mess of the rights of where
A huge dead pine with a merles fif
hollows, one 'thrive the other, will be
tenunted, during a 'single hinting wee
son, loy pairs of bluebirds. blink
woodpeckerg, flickers!, fox equIrrels,
*remeltl rig owls, a rid sparrooW liolerkS!
Theme are six fatidlleis of entirely
different natIonalltleg, yet all nye
happily. one above the other, In the
same tenement. And 'mike tio
take, the serenity Is the result of
genuine tnet and etiquette!
".trul the vagaries of finling in
love! Any observer of the human
111.MIlY knows the Impulse. then to
'allow off.' Mit while we like to Ian
press the Whole world with our mi-
perlority, a wild creature telex to Op-
war exceptional only to the one by
whom he wants. to he hived. And
all nhout tie in the woods and Indite
and sky and grass one Intly "beers..








lite affection of wild melee for each
other there is a lendertitets of 41111
/11111.11111011 that la 4-14.1m1. esIdence that
'bey care for each tither beyond the
phystIcal altromloti. And tiike the
earthiest's', for Mgt:item, who mute
ror Hr..; eVell III Ike dead Of 81111Of
IWY ronwilther love and carol to
011ell otiwr
Savoring aoinewhat of garcantn,
thin immignipli }minx up the
Bone or • dintingifighed writer and
thinker:
"It eppenra Boit those who want
to he really chinned 'eight take a
tip from the lilroln and the beast's!
And It seemed to me that passing on
fhb; infornintIon Mosul them frotn
the rommentsi of that well-known
naturalist, Arehileild Rutledge, would
eertainly be of no loin sinus* to my
renders thion any-thing I eould nu to
I
el. Bell Syndicate -WNLY Service.
Question Appeared to
Verge on the Personal
A hareem...I looking tutu entered a
gramophone shop and inquired for
14011Ie 111011Pril light numb% preferably
datio-t. reteirds.
"Very well, sir," nab] the amedstant.
"I understand perfectly. By the
way didn't you buy 'tome et...olefin of
fit...nine mimic here last week?"
"Tlint's right," uuulldh the cuntomer,
nileernbly :led my wife floteeret care
for them. She witnts something real.
I) enapp)."
'rho amsletant tmsk down • num
ber fn  the "Mdse.!.
"Base you had 'Seven Tem., With
II,.' IVromr 11'fortiate?" he nsktel, rinto•
Mgus popul.ir piece of mush'
"NO, I Welse :" %MINNA III... cum
tomer. "But, any way tint 111O
Mitzi, has that got to do with





The 1110111411TO of any sport Is the en.
Jo)toont poi Kot out of It. Sill this
1•41.414, Ille hors...hoe fen would not
0141 to the de% oleo if nny Whig.
game. Pitelling leaner's and ringers
prosidee bite Motet the R1111144 thrill
that the 'rotifer gent out of it perfect
&Ise or putt, that the lolitiltilitil getx
from • loolne run, fled the fiestbull
player derives front /I gold klek, or
the polo piny er experiences when he
retitle the loon spinning between the
posete. Mit horseshoe pitching, tlioligh
a sery old mei Pflohlring
IA loo.rtiiiion too 111111pie to take
the pine. It olesersP4 among the
eporte. In revelit pears, Ii' 1W it
11111111I1111111.4 new dignity by way of
organization nod tournaments lead.
1118 Olt 10 a 111111.11111 C11111111plollM11111,
mogt bops who live In the country
or !MUM tOW11,4 kilOW something about
horseshoe pitelillig. probably by ex
perlenve, bet at !emu by "beer venom
The game in anststely's. All that Is
required for a pair In four shoes, a
peg and about fifty feet of apace.
Perhaps If the game involved more
Why allow dark skin, freckles, Mark-
heads and blerniehes to make you look
older? Now it'e no easy to have the
clear white, flawless skin of youth! To-
night jun spread famous Nadinola
Illeaehing Cretin on fare and neck no
massaging, no rubbing. Almost over•
night freekles and bleminbee begin to
vanish. Day-by-day you ere skin grow
lovelier-creamy white, flawless, ra-
diant! No long waiting, no disappoint.
mente: tested and trusted for over •
generation. Try it at our rink-your
money haek if not delighted. Get a
large bon of !simolinola Bleaching Cream
at toilet counteruu. or by mmil. postraid,
only. 50c. NABINOLA, Paris, Tenn.
IFAv
0..
THE TIRE SENSATION OF '34
SIM
TO SEE it is to buy it: That's the way extra value stands out
In the new Firestone Century Progress Tire. We found out what
car owners wanted most in a tire-then we gave it to them. Out
of more than ten million visitors to the Firestone Factory at the
World's Fair last year. we obtained this opinion: "Give us
Blowout Protee • . Non-Skid Safety. and Long Wear, at a
Moderate Price."
So we built the greatest* tire eser made to sell at these low
prices. Then the wave of buying started-car owners from Coast
to Coast bought-not just one or two tires-hut complete sets:
Go to the Firestone Service Dealer or Service Store in your
community Tou.ti! See die new Firestone Century Progress
Tire - just look at the broad, husky shoulders. massive flat
tread, ileep-cut non.skid and Gum-Dipped cords. Did you ever
see so much tire for no link money? No wonder it's the Tire
Sensation of 3l and Sells on Sight! Slily not equip ,our ear with
a islets. set-while prices are still at toilav's low. level. And
remember, you gel the new Firestone Triple Cuaratitee.
-for Unequaled Performance Records
-for Life Against All Defects
-for 12 Months Against All Road Hazards*
(••i, M0,14)14 411 1017/ 1/1 I-11•1.11 
Seri-ire)
See hole ri-ext 
are thadent rhe Furst •
ibielding, If orifi'm air
Factors . one/ Et hib ition 
• - h ers. 
/ i.t.•t• to the I °ice Of Uire.40n,
Mood°, Night over
-/ catoring I•lototsm.Orm.rth0000r
Iii If U f' t wor It
I11.111* 14111,111114I V•
flolia, sports iuuulf,unuiitc, and esposol•lig
If It led to u•1111111011/091 and grounds
find scil,ted memberelliii, It might tee
ranked 111111 the lending sports of
the country. Mit It really servos
best in its existing statue. Its
tithiptidillity is Ile chief filmlitirtIon.
It VOT1111111 lively contexts and at-
fortis 40011 vicereine. It Is not a
waters donne, although It affords
ready relief tin 1111 ultermilise for
loafing. %Ve are sarong for the Os-
pert piteherg who une the groiliel•
Oil East Fifteenth, where rim in.
ploollatilir contests are held. arid foe
Om gallery flint %Iffiest.. the Kafue".
--Kansas u my
9ace'5iizokett (94r
First w.th with pure Resinol Snap.
Then relieve and improve sore pimply





Sart Raiff for Malarial
Don't try homemade treatments or
newfangled remedies! Take that good old
Grove's Tasteleu Chill Tonic. Soon you
wit be yourself again, for Grove's Taste-
lese Chill Tonic not only relieves the
symptoms of Malaria, but destroys the
infection itself.
The tasteless quinine In Grove's Taste-
less Chill Tonic kills the Malarial infec-
tion in the blood while the iron it con-
tains builds up the blood to overcome the
effects of the disease ancl fortify against
further attack. The twofold effect is ab-
solutely necessary to the overcoming of
Malaria. Besides being a ckpendable rem-
edy for Malaria, Grove's Tasteless Chill
Tonic is also an excellent lout it of general
use. Pleasant to take and absolutely
harmless. Safe to give children. Get •
bottle today at any store. Now two
sizes-50c and $1. The $1 Me contain',
times as much as the 50c size and




EQUAL OR SUPERIOR tt ANY
2rirth/r/ ,7i're. BUILT . .
REGARDLESS OF NAME, BRAND,
BY WHOM MANUFACTURED cr AT





FOR LIMITED TIME ONLY
Silt ous rola pow rtict Yogeismr Yakossi 30:4
1.10-21 6. $5.75 14 .90 $3.60
4.:42s 6.10 .96 3.84
4.3021 6.36 1.01 4.04
4.23-19 6.70 1.08 4.32
10049 740 1.14 4.56
5.21.18 . 7 Leo 1.27 5.08
3.2.3-21 10 / gum) 1.40 5.60
3 WE' 1 5 8.75 1.40 5.60
5,30-is 1 . 5 9..5 1.40 5.60
3.3s.ion. I A 11.20 1.83 7.32
6.00-19 no .1 12.45 2.02 8.08
6.30. is o n 6.:' 1430 2.28 9.12
7.00.20.0 9 17.10 2.73 10.92
otHIR s,zis P*OPOStuOtuAt(jY cow
THE OUTSTANDING VALUE IN DIE LOW-PRICED FIELD
For thooe ear ownern who need new tire safety et verv
low price the Fin-atone Courier Type tiro has no equal MI




1-.IFF  ran s "tit  114141, ,
*445 t.77,-19 $5.20
440 30x:0s 3.654.30-21
Other SiYos Pr.p,rtionorelv ote
4ripmffer...
THE FULTON COUNTY NEW8
FULTON COUNTY NEWS'
Fatahhalted January 26, 19:13.
l'UtILISHF:11 FRID 1 1
An ladepeadent Publication
tarred as seciaal ela -at matter
ille 21/, 11133, at Die post offlet•
ulton. Ky., under the Act of March
• 1879.
I. PAUL HU Sil A RT. Sign. Editor.
suBsourtioN RATEs




*Inlaid, First lone, Year-- $1 .:tit
•
POLTICAL NOUNCESI ENT
Fur Congress From First District
R. S. MASON
DECE,NTRALIZI NG INDUSTRY
The titan tong cherished by Presi-
dent Roosevelt fur the decent nth ca
Bo' of industry is one woo thy of
thr support of industrialists anti th"
the workers alike. If the president's
'tan it, distribute indust thi writ
t nation into the many semi-
rural areas is carried out, it a It
work untold benefit toward break -
iig up labor t roubles, and will
provide bett Cr and mere whole-onie
ieing tannin ions for the tietory
wid hers.
Thii, decentralization aim, at t
gradual trae,fer of many fart ory
units from congested city areas to
iiti i-rutal surroundings.
Pence h ,,,,, estead experiment It i0.1
esti it'd on by the mitninistrat ion had
i his in mind. Along with it got',
giving men who will work at the
transplanted factories an option mi
it y to own their own homes and
itti ,e food for their own use.
Men who represent litdween nil and
To per cent of the nation's inolu,
conference to be held soon at
• White House. Let u- hope that
',motive plan, go through, for (Io-
tentralizat ion or industry a Id go
far toward • Wine social se.iurity
for our country.
Never a as p move of this kind
more imperative, and important to
the general welfare of the nat ion -
And never was the opportunity
vi eater fur communities like Fulton
-- hob of railroad, and highways--
surrounded by fine agrictilturn!
Encouragement should be giV-
en industries to locate in this sec -
t ion, and other senti-roral sect ions.
Think this over. Let's keep our
It Isn't the Heat, It's Humidity
That Bothers Glass Insulators Too
Telephone
crossarrns of
wires are supporter: by glaos insHators mounted on the
telephone poles. When the we.v. her is humid, a film of
moisture forms on the surface of the insulators: the hi oher the humidity.
the thicker the film—and the more electric current leaks ar.ay. Important
factors governing the amount of leakage are the chemical nzture of the
glass, its age and shape. and the amount old kind of dirt on its surfce.
This photograph shows a rack of glass insulators being , xposed to the
weather on the roof of the Bell Telephone Laborator-, o New York.
where tests are being carried on to determine the rr :Iont type of
insulator.
eyes :toil ears open the (in:: Sam, 'II'
wht It opportunity shall present it t ite :is socia t in ha Imt mooey. I:
for putting a fai•tory in the tonight:1: mohair ha- stop it from continu,
wt' already have. and Also the bring- operie ;on.
km of otht r indust ries to Fittltott.
I l)irectors of the fair are preparin,.
TIIE ANNUM. FAIR for 
another good fair this year witi,
many valuable and attractive prem
The Fulton County Fair i, a iunis and p erizs Iteing offtirtql foe
ilt finite coninitini. • I. It --Mould exhibit. Participants always get a
be gitien t•vt•ry nilsi :Ind 'mentor- . &rood dual pleilsure from havinc
agement. The fair associat ion, anti their entries win a maze at the Fair
t hose who have had an% part in ro matter how small the premium
keeping this fair going from may Is. The Fair eneoarages pi
to year, deserve the commendat lie prtiduce, livestock. poult ry
and gratitude of this entire section. d her eNhibit entered the peo I
Through drouth and depression thi• of -tiction Ilutalredit of en-






Doors Open 9 a.m.
EV ERN' VEA R. a, is our custom, it.
beate our by offering t, •
customers •pecial vahies at ONE I
fol. ...very ye we have beet, doim
in Fulton. This year at' are ti .. •
Air "UP!' 24th business anniversary,
peeial gilt, price will it. 24e. MAN N.
R ACTIN; E VALUES!
Just Look
lilt '1 coirms imi..‘wrm 'I'—
'ox-lit HAT II TOWELS Good
Quality, Two for 2.1c
oNE LOT OF LA DIES ILA vi N
111.00M ERS _No
EMI: CLOTHS- hut a ,tipp'
i or the emir, family, Six for :'1,
INFANTS DRESSES only .!
iiNE LOT OF CIIII.DRKN's
ANKLETS Three Pair 21.
NIEN'S SON, Regular Cie Vaii.












‘vorth 50c to $1.00
FOIZ
ON 1.1.
MVP-11 1. 11( 1 1 '-t':lltl ii 1 fENIS IN kN I





P (ICU MENT WHIP*:
LAMP SHADES '21c
OTHER VALUES TOO NUMEROUS
I 511 1 tt 1:1'
I









; I RST QE.11.1TY ItIA I
iIIRT'IDAY SIT(










S10 ALLOWED FOR YOUR OLD STOVEI
JULY AND AUGUST ONLY
c s eitie
11,.g.r Ohl








Above is Westingl se flange NI 'ale!
RT-OL Ant ti. in operat• . Equip-
ped with high-spced indestructible
Corte( (looking units that require no
cleaning. Roomy oleo. Single !Made
4`011111'01 for top and bott oven units.
Heavily insulated throughout. C -
partment for pots and pans. 110(4 of
ii, .r porcelain enamel. Top and ther-







Fair her,. front the surrour•I
Iniaitory, composed rif sr•veral cow.
ties in Kentucky. and Tennessee,
It has been aur priy ileire to woi k
a oh and olion.vt, I he unstinted
t, of the Vaiii•itis depaitment st:-
!ierintendents. Year after yea! they
.ee labored a it h t hat t rut ia Ode -
-pirit to make each fad. a -iii•••
Mrs. Leigh man liroyvder. Rune!
Ilrowder, Mi-s Mary Johnson. .1 H..,
I A. II Nett hoiti.te, .1. A% .
W. I'. Storied, and other fait
lepattment workers deserve loo::11
fdr t lie servii cs •
years at to year 1 le ir
tat !It. and ef fii'iu'tit' ill handling
!heir viol iltpartnitints is tom-
mindalde.
The File this vein. Will lni12.1n on
Vedlle,tia v. September 7,01 and eon •
: t 'trough Sat liiiilay, St•IIII
•I h. A fine program ha- been
ti ranlvil, t•I'y liCe0111111thiat
matte for thins,- Who will VI,It the
ran here Let's all join hands and
make it the finest Fain we have
I ad in recent year-.
Above is the Hotpoint Range Model
R-27. Automatic in operat• . lii-
Speed Calrod cooking units for lifetime
service. Thrift Cooker that prepares
entire meal with single heating .
Completely insulated. Large drawer for
cooking utensils. (her-size oven, blue
poreeloin lined. Applianee outlet. One-
pieee steel body, all white porcelain
e na mel tin ish. St to less porcelain
enamel top.
These ranges differ somewhat in cooking capacity.
Either will gist' you many years of trouble-free faw-
n ttttt iced service. Each is specially priced for July and





A Krnturty Op,stea lii. Kenttekiano to Serve Reisholgele.
04104441 115 11,478 7,4404 W4u. Note Lte• Is IC•44414441,
HARDES'FY, Mgr.
Beauties Splash in Fair Fountain
est I in the
These mermaids
from the free water
carnival at the
World's Fair In Chi.
cago, find the spray
of the world's Iarg-
Fa, lagoon, del,ciously cool and gi eat fun.
The Dream--
--That Came True
"before and after" photos
PERHAPS V011 ARE Toits nETwEL:N Two roftrES— ON   timid is the iimun of a.
11,-W - -With Modern ample ploy !a  for the children and hand -
appearance, On th t her hand there is your loyalty to your tilil - linked With SO
many me  of deo yesteryear,. The SOLUTION: Let Pier Ili it 'iiittlill 114111%111r the Ohl 11011W.
Iii,' Painting, re-rmifintr, landscaping, redocorat ing, etc., we can transform the old house intu Ii
-plondid niam , radiant with elegance.








I Too late for last week)
Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Reed Milner
•I•. lit Sunday uith Mr. and Mrs.
W .11 Davi •
M.-- Lucille Murchison of Iletroi!
J . IJ iti M lay with her mod, ‘1,
Aiiiii.• Oliver.
51n, Mignon Newton is ekoti.
Mr Ed Roberta this w,i•li
Mr. 'Ind Mrs. C. West and Mr,
id and Mr. Cliff West of near May•
. - 7 field 'pent M..nday night with Mr.te
and Mrs. John Glover.
Th.. 81111 M". It:11Pb "rad) ailiqui- The neighl„irs of Kentucky 
llonie '
Hindman of nen, Clinton; Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Hodgra and children; Mr.
and Mrs. Chester Speight, Mr. and
Mrs. Durwood Mpeight and dough-
ti•r, Ann Carolyn and Mrs John
Speight.
J. Wesley Itieliardson
iii " bi,,iim','iii,miiig ,it 1i•111" 1-4111.'• camp 11351 met in their reguld.
Sunda esy. weekly ssion Friday night, Jti:,
laiseitel• !in.! or memk pli 11'flt 27, nt 7•!Iti o'clock with Consul I
the wo.•I: end with rather, Jin, :4. 1,„1„, i„ „h„rge. Aft „.ginei
Bard. busint•-s the watchman found n in th.
Mr and Mrs Ed Roberts lion. who
1 he WO k 4.1,11 with M. :aid Mrs. become a Woruhnan. The
Carl Johnson. sent the escort to bring the strung. ,
A family reunion was held at th.• to the ramp fire and to guid.• IIJ-
home of Mr. and Mrs. .1 N. Sniith atrang,,r through the firs, deer.
S1111413y, .luly 22 at the noon hour
u bountiful dinitt.i. was sei veil on
the lawn 111141 11111 reSt of the day
was njoyed by till. present
were: Mr.. Gaylon Ethridge awl
rlaughtei, Ihriothy of I)etroil; Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Smith and family of
l'adtual.; Mr and Mrs. Tom Qualls
of Staughtersvitlr; Mr. and Mr:
Roe Nabors and daughter. Olirra;
Mr. and Mrs. George Smith anti ,on
Paul: Mr. and Mrs. Benton Itawl.J:
MI' and Mrs. Dave Hemphill. Mr.
and mI rs. L's• Smith and son 1)tidley
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Ashby. M.
and Mrs. 3111111111 Bailey. Jean and
Taylor Smith. Cheater, Elbert I1/141
Evy Stover, Hylan A,bby,
Selotin Nub., Jaeksdn, Mr.
I, C. liodees, "ii p. and Mrs. Ernest
of the mystery of woodcraft. A
members are urged to be presoir
Friday night. Anarnat at
o'clock for (hi' water no•lon rutting, j
also the cremony of adoption.
If von were a wodman just like me
'Tis seldom we ivould th- a:.r....;
But never having vet clasped hand
Both often fail to understand
Arid trat each otlwr "honor bright.'
That each intend, to do what'. right
llow little to complain there'd be
If you were a woodman just like me.
BUSINESS IMPROVEMENT
SHOWN HERE BY REPORT .
An interesting sport ha, just been
received teem the United States Di -
part ment ..f Commerce, giving a
PLAN NO
lo 1111 '.11 IIIE lilt E %TEST W (MILD'S tilt OF ALL TIME
l'•4 1.' T111.• 14)1'11 It
Nation-Wide World's
Fair Tour Service
The hest plan to SEE IT—AND ENJOY IT!
\Jp individualized, t•xclusive, all. exnense tour of Chicago and Its
Greater 1934 Century of Progreso Exposition.
FA FRY TILING ARRANGED FOR IN ADVANCE.
It FS FR V AID INS M A DE FOR I N DI VIDUA LS OR GROUPS
11%1 TOUR— 5 DAY TOUR— 7 DAY TOUR
1J , of an All-ESpell,0 Tour, Ranging f  St.175 to $15
FOR COMPLETE: IN FolCd itt SEI•'.
It. C. PEEPLES




e4:'“0 LADY I-jR A DAY AND
LITRE MISS MARKER
j' lake a bou , ttttt ! 1 ou'ic done it ! 1 ou
ked tough spots to follow., but you've
u owed 'eni once c! What a role for
PICHARD
bARTIVaMESS
.1: hani.b.../../ egg rho /. /I
for a flied nItt./laisSi' Si',
IIE WAS DRESSED TO
KILL... BUT HIS SKIRT
ALMOST TRIPPED HIMI
04 .1
11111 hr 11111 VII lb, .1,11
It./ • Jail. dal at- qa,1
1/1 • ao0Jca Wm.°





HAS +Ma'am Ito. sh1111.1


















'Flies.' stars a appearing in "Mid night
Ii aina at the Warner's Orpheum Ti, iatrc
iompleti• een,us of retail business Illj
Kentucky during 1933 This report
shows that Fulton county had 204
'toles in 1933, with sales amounting
to $2,213,000 and proprietor, num-
bering 251. The average number if
full time employe, was 275, with
part-time employes 98. The payrolls
I for thse businesses was given as
A281,001.1.
'file full time payroll in 1933 was
14; percent lower than in 1929, the
bre-depression peak, while the num-
...• of fulltinw employes was only
percent lower The number
J,Jpretcrs actively engaged in th..i
wn stores decreased three percent.
"Idle the number of part time on
increased 37 percent. with an
larease in part time payrolls of II'.
MONDAY
iii0,000 IN BUSINIESSS DONE
IN FULTON COUNTY BY
SERVI('E EST %BUSH ENTS
.1ccordintig to a repent made by
la. Bureau of Census, there wer
ti: service establishronts in Full.,.,
lint', whose net receipt, for 1911
• otaled $99,235. "Service establi-h-
Jshments" include such places of
•tisiness as laundry agencies, shoe-
!lining parlors, beauty shops, bar-
' .,i• shops, advertising agencies, den.
...1 laboratories, mechanical repair
-rvicest not including auto repair)
.,o1 other firms rendering personal
vices for the puhlic. But lawyers i
..tors. dentiats unit others per.
•orifling profession service are not
oidtided in service establishment:a.
[heaters, amusement halls. shooting
allerie and other places of amuse.
aent are included in the Faervice es•
tablisliments survey.
FAITLTY EYES
Are the cause of 85 per rent
of all chronic trouble. It is to
these sufferers I appeal to you
to hove your ..yes examined
(not tested) especially those
who have failed to find relief
elsewhere.
DR. CHAS. FRIES. Opp.





INDUSTRY can pull the entirt
reeovery program along to hettei
times, provided—
II- That it is turned about by
Uncle Sam and headed in the flee
direction.
121 That it is strengthened and
made physically able to pull the. Ina I
i•spected of it.
tai That it gots some of the
Federal RFC lielp that went ti
banks, the railroads, insurance Ceti
panics, agriculture, etc.
President Roosevelt recently em-
phasised the need of loons to In
dustiy as a method of maintaining
?Ind increasing payrolls and puttine
more persons to work. He knows the
hors.. can't pull the load anywher.•
unless it is started off right. He's
for a New Deal to Industry, and
the 'honer this part of his prograid
vets moving the sooner we'll all b •
beaded for better times.
The depression, as has long been
pointod out, was chiefly on Influ,-
I trial depression. though Industry of
itself was not the cause of it. [u-
tast) y was forced into hard time,
when working capital shrank, when
bank assets froze, when money be-
came so tight that purchasing
Ceased.
conditions far beyond the control
of Industry made the curtailment
of production neerssary. And when
production was curtailed, people
j were forced out of work and off the
payroll., thus increasing unemploy•
ment.
With the general Improvement In
conditions, people are buying again
and demand is increasing. But In-
dustry, hard hit these many months
of idleness, cannot in many cases
resume operations on a scale that
Will meet the demand and cannot in-
crease its payrolls by putting more
people to work unless the govern-
ment steps in with the same kind of
assistance it had to give the hanks,
Insurance companies and others
when their capital was depreciated.
When Uncle Sam gets around to
providing these federal loans to In-
dustry, the recovery program will
J begin moving inore rapidly in the !a perking when they* moon:hu .
igIl limit ion ' mown.
I Paw lukt sheepish en I bi gun te,
grin
- SPZZI— i bet that Has old
Ilk Hier terribly tap to
r411:711L)f It QM THE It•inady thet hush tie' Rids one dilly an
/!-- COW BARN ina Yt day bed ten.
BY 











maw got sum faktory chicks by
male tewday an we hed a lottu fun
ein tew a old hen thet only
heti a koupla littel chicks,
jist az siiiin az they kame maw
giv eni mom feed an then took em
te wit.., yard an put em on tha
(ha old hen spied em an
Mucked a koupla tints then Dia
lipid tip-kits purty neer flu tew git
tew her an she set down an they
National , all snuggled under her,
wall ill be chimed— sez paw—howl
did they rekonize thet old hen I
lanirwidge an how did they no how
I t..w akt they never seen a hen be.
tom- sezze.
We Help You
IT IS OUR JOB TO HF.1.P YOU KEEP THINGS
CLEAN. JUST SEND YOUR FAMILY WASH AND
DRY CLEANING TO THE PARISIA,N, AND FOR-
GET YOUR WORRIES AND CARES.





FouRrii snow% FULTON, KY.
thets instinkt-- nes maw— jist
OPERATOR LOCATED THIS
"NEEDLE IN A HAYSTACK"
An elderly white-haired WO/U4S4
stopped at the attended public eta-
thin telephone office In the Pobbsyi•
1(1111111 Rmillruaii fit•tion lu Pittsburgh
the uther looming, put dawn her L.
and explained to Miss Bertha Weis
w he, who was In charge, that her
house In Irwin, Pa.. had burned down
Phi. prevloue night : rid that the only
ielative she had was a grand-altos
whom she had hut seen lu your. arid
who wit* unlikely to reroards• her
aunt by eight.
Asked for the nith,e of the grand.
Mei e, the aged Wulliati could only
say that It was Smith and that she
lived somewhere on the north side of
Pittsburgh. It was quite au order to
in ate the right Smith from all the
Smiths In Pi. tsbuig h. but Miss We:
undertook the task and called
Smith utter S:oith In all etTort to and
one who had an elderly aunt in
Alter repealed atteMpts, a Mrs.
Ftnith was located who s:u1 at that
ahe did have all aunt It, IrWiti,
eani.• to the ststlott, and halt
hunt' later. allnl and itiand aloes
hid been :emitted and walled out of





THERE IS NOTHING THAT CAN TAKE THE PLACE
of Insurance when Death suddenly and unexpectedly visits
your 'family, and takes away a loved ewe.
WE REPRESHNT AN oLD LINE INSURANCE
Company, with assets more than 814,000,000 to protrt their
policyholders, and we can write you a policy at low cost. WE
ARE OFFERING A NEW AND DIFFERENT TYPE OF IN-
SURANCE PROTECTION
WE CAN INSURE you and your family— whetrer the
age he 30 days or $O years,
It will pay you to Consult





IT WONT COST YOU A CENT TO INVESTIGATE—
anti you will be the gainer. See us personally, or just phona










MTN COUNTY YOUTH OWNS
CALVACADE THE SECOND
The day dalvacatir won the Ken-
tacky Darby, a prospective entry
fat the 1937 Derby WAS born tit Eta
ton County, lienttaky I I t• was
etirtsteried "Calvacad.• The ;Sasaki -•
.rntral Kentucky ha laity beeu
th. ught of as the land of race I
hi -we, but the Purchase now hopes
to share the limelight. The owner
of Calvatiale the Second is Cecil •
Csivert Barnette, six years old lie ,
trains the colt daily by riding its
niGther in a feat opaline with Cal
varade the Second in hot pursuit. A
picture a the owner and colt ap-
peared in the Sunday Louisville
Courier-Journal on July 22, 1994.
Young Cecil Calvert, the son of
L N. Barnette of Fulton, Ky, say-
he will take $5,000 for him, and that
he would like to -ell hint to Murray
State College.
"My colt will make a good rata.
herse and will win • prize when it
is three years old. I can go to Mur-
ray College on the money 1 win on ,
the colt," he told his -jitter, Laverne
who is now attending Murray State
The colt is a splendid animal and
is • bay. At the age of a few weeks
Ice was holding his head high, proud
of his Kentucky heritage and his
famous namesake.
CAYCE
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Campbell af
California are visiting friends
relatives near Cayce.
tended the funeral of Sam Oliver at
Ebenezer Methodist church 'Tuesday.
Mrs. Clara Carr and Mrs. Ruth
English are visiting Mrs. E. F.
Bauldin of Memphis, who is in the
hospital there.
Willie Thomason of Humboldt vis-
ited his niece Mrs. J. J Cruee sev-
eral days last week.
Mrs Parrish and son of Hender-
son. Tenn., i- visiting her son, Mr.
Rey Parrish and family.
Rev. Holt is conducting a revival
meeting at Ralston. Tenn.. this
week
Mr. and Mrs. Dalton Oliver and
family and Earl Oliver of Akron.
Ohio are visiting Mr and Mrs. Arch
Oliver and family this week.
Mita Burnettt. Carter of Cairo it
visiting her aunts, Mrs Willie
Scooter, Mrs. Chas. Roper and Mrs
Elmer Liliker.
The Baptist meeting came to a
close Sunday night after a week's
series of meetings. Rev Beaman
av.:i.:ted Rev. Wilson in the mret-
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Comm and
ettiodren spent Saturday night and
Sunday with Birdie Pewitt and Mr.
and Mrs. Dt.anion Vick.
Mrs liersehel Williams anti dau
ghter. Elizabeth is visting Mr. and
Mee. R H Scearce.
Rev. and Mrs. W Cooley and
flintily of Munford. Tenn.. visited 1,
tia•nds lv.re Saturday and Sunday. !
Sirs. Arch Oliver ha, been real
-,els for several days.
eavetal Cram here intended the
funeral 1,1* MISS Mary Lott Wilkins '
which was held at Harmony ehurch
fast Tuesday
LOCAL HUNTERS MAKE
GUNS THUNDER AS THE
SQUIRREL SEASON OPENS
The sound of rifle and shotgun
fire started resounding through the
Kelintucky hills after midnight
July 31. as hunters from one end of
the state to the other started out in
. search of squirrels. Many of Ful-
ton's sportsmen have taken up arms
to hag some fine specimen of the
, fuzzytailed animals. The squirrel'
season win last until midnight No-
vember 30th.
Reports of the possibilities of good
f hunting this year have lawn meager
! but those that have been received
by the State Came and Fish Com-
mission indicate that the supply it
the bushy-tailed creatures has Oct
dwindled anti that there are enugh
of them to assure a fine season for
all hunters.
Regulation, for the hunting of
I squirrels will be strictly enforced,
I Herschel Crutehfield, Deputy Game
' Warden of Fulton County, announc-
ed this week. Especially will the
I bag limit he enforced, and no hunt-
: er may take more than twelve squirt
eels in one day The penalty for vio-
lating the bag limit prevision of the
game laws is a fine ranging front
$15 to $50 for each offense.
EOLIAM THE CROW DS TO THE
I:04)D NEWS TABERNACLE:
Where life takes on • new mean-
ing as you sing anew the Old Tim..
Compel Songs, anti SIM', and hear Dm
Simple Gospel Story ALS told in pic-
tures and sermon. More than four
hundred were present at the opening
COMING ALL NEXT WEEK




AUSPICES BOOSTERS CLUB OF FULTON
SHOWS. RIDING DEI1CF14. CONCVISIONS. ETC-
MAIN ATTRACTION
The FLYING LaMARS
OF CIRCUS FAME-10 P. M. NIGHTLY
22 PEOPLE MINSTREL SHOW
GOOD CLEAN F UN FOR %LI




This is not so much • eritickin a.
$1 IS • statement of opinion anti a
predict ion.
"Huy that which you have 110
d of and soon you will sell that
which vou Wed," ruins all old pro;
ells "Ilsairoy that which is awful
Itslity and Galan row you will cry far
it" would be cc good intalein espras•
attn.
In our opinion the Pelletal Gov
ermuent has made a verv gray.'
'hut uninteni ,, lo errot in tettutost.
mat Die farmers to dttstios eions anti
liveatock. and to further curtail pro-
&lethal of farm products and tic•
growing of hogs and cattle.
Every fai•tner should la educate.1
and encouraged in diversified farm
mg and permitted to grew as much
as hi, land will produce and Itt eaa
harvest. He should he permitted to
raise as nitwit livestock an he cat%
shelter and feed Anti who know,
hetter than the farmer how large a
crop he CA n grow and harvest, or
how many hogs or eows eun care
for?
If in recent years our farmers
have had abundant crops our g.ov
eminent might take a leaf from
Joseph's book and instead of de-
stroying and curtailing, it could pre-
serve our over production.
Every farmer has his fat years
and lean years, and the lean ones
tisually absorb all the surplus of th.•
fat ones, and name,
If the gatvenutmitt wants to help
the farmer and the populace as a
whole, why not take the money that
it is using to lare him NOT to raise-
this or that, and use it to build
grain elevators and canneries and
cold storage plants? In this way
the government would be investing;
its money (our money) in tangible
assets instead of dispensing it into
thin air :Is at present, anti would be
furnishing labor to more of the na-
ti.vn's unemployed. It could take the
farmers surplus corn and wheat and
Put at into huge graineries. it could
take the surplus cows and hogs awl
butcher them; dry them, cure them
or siin them Surplus milk could be
aindensed. Everything. could be plae•
eel in storage and a "toll" taken
therefrom and used for the relief of
suffering where ever found in thi-
, vast land
, If this surplus should grow from
year to year, what of it? Who knows
hut that the time may come when
i, nation muy be a secoad ERYP1,
anti feed and clothe the world in
!IMP of famine?
Wt do mq claim to know more
than our leaders in Washington, nor
do we presume to advise those
leaders what they should do.
However, this editorial us based
on a very simple truth. The indi•
vidual who destroys that which
Newf.]] will, sooner or later, come to
want. If this is true of the individual
why shouldn't it also be true of the
nation?—(Paducah Review/
service. All are invited 10 sing a1,4
the minister invites you to bring
your Bible questions and make the
queottion and answer period intense-
ly interesting.
The minister Eld V. A. LaGrove
and family, have located about three
latockm west of the park. Miss Gla-
ser of Louisville is locating at the
same place. II. A. Cobra the singer
i• loeitt.,1 in a small tent in the park
and he in pleased to converse with
anyone on Bible topien nt any time.
Come and bring soine   with
you.
Enlargement Included
With Each Roll Finished
WE FEATURE
MARVEL-TONE





I. HIGHEST QII A LITY 2. 11 IG li GLOSS
Aug Specials
5x7 Enlargements, each Itsc
Hand Painted 30c additoonal
salt) Enlargements, each 2tte
Hand Painted 10e Atklitional





3. Beautiful Blue-Black Toast
4. Cuaranteed Forever Against Fading or Onu•olurine
BRING VOUR NEXT Roll. To ion WAI.N1IT STREE1
IRBY DRUG CO.
Inc.




PADUCAH IN MATCH IIERF:
The ntunicipal golfer. from Padu-
cah journey to Fulton Sunday to
play the local team, anti were de-
feated to the tune of 42 to 26, with
24 players front eaelt city in action.
Wilson Randle was medalist with •
!WOW of 75 for IS holes, while Jor-
dan was low man for Paducah with
al Leslie Weak, scored 79 for the
Fulton club. Individud aeon. 
foless
Randle 75, Leslie Weak, 79, Billy
Com $O, Freeman Sa, Willingham
NC. Eratik art. $7, Craddoek MS.
Fall $9, Owen :12, Gorden 101, Cars
tei 102, Louis Weeks 96, Dr. Ittisnell
lira Wilke 102, Ala. Thompsait
Piskering 96, Herbert Carr 96, ILI-
loos ay 104, Newton 1113, Whitehen.1
110, Jones 1111, Colley 99,
RULES AN11 REGULATIONS
(IN STATE SALES TAS.,
Practically unchanged front tic,--
original rules prepared about It
Illiillth aguc. rel/U1111. s for the ad
ministra  of the three per cent
gelsoss receipts lax law Were mail.•
public this week by the State Ti
Commission. Only a few exemption,
me listed. and the lot•neket system
oil' he employed. Municipal pal
rhnses are he'll taxable. Th.. (oni
mission recommends that every Iller
Chant he prepared to provide hi,
customers with scrip, coupons, tok
ens, cants or other devices so that
It, e exact ‘antount to tax may Is•
reflected on purchases in arIV
14itiountA.
EXEMPTIONS— Sales in inter
, tate commerce, sales by farmer -
tie etnentodities they Or their tenami.
er employes have produced on their
land; sales of coal by the producem
in quantities not less than forts
tons; sales of newspapern or tic.'
space therein; sales of gasoline;
ales of charitable or educational
institutions; sales of intangible per
ailed property; sales of real estate,
aide made for the purpose of resale:
ra stall Sales made by perste], net
regularly engaged in making :
ales of niaterial which enters int.
and becontes n part of a finished
produet to he offered rtor sale Ipti
sided that such finished prude.,
when offered for Sale IS tangild,
liersenal propetty and not real e,
1:Ite I. Sales elee1 rie current, wat.•r.
totificial or natural ens to the Unit
ed States or S.c any state m,f tert•i
Y ci s.tiheal thee.,
,s4 -'--C. •
sales of eleetrie current, water, ar- I Two week's later, August 25. 1931
if it at u natural gas for use in the members will meet again atal
Icy voting on the (official ballot-,
shall elect their 1)ireCillr.
• ---
M EW DEAL SHOWS HERE
FROM aUCUST 6 TO II
The New 10e31 Shows, with seven
rides itml eight big shows and iS
concession,. are scheduled to appear
here front August 01 It 1.1 11111, 1 on -
I art for the,. shows Icc t.  ht**
elllSell b e Fy thulton Roost,
(Ault bad: hin ine, btu ee then
many new riding devices and allelic.
tem. Itsve been added. 'The feature
of the week will he the Elytite La
Mat, tif elicits fame, who ‘011 viva
exhibitions Meddle at la.d4.0k
manure ill' mg, prileePSIIIK,
oi left tttt ar; Attica of purely personal
service where rendered us such; all
sales to the U. S government.
SALS:SNIEN WANTED
Man Wanted for litowleigli Route
of 500 families Wine immediately.'
Rawleigh, Dept IS S•‘. Pre,-
port, III. s :1-i7 31
DAlth FISIED TOIL\l'411
GROWERS A1EET kt.G. 11
-
l'he Camay, Ky., and the
Obion Comity, Tons, 1111.141114-1's
iii,' We •-1 -•I II l lark Vire./ TVIlaceil
. 4...1111114411 cc illmect
aged it, taffi. ,ot 2 P. NI
at the Fulton Cotany far
the purpose or nomiont int! 1.II.• 111.
1110re 1111.1111/01, ft/r Ole co 111-1. or
Director.
Mi. W. W. Alm 1,, NI t NI se lush.
NIrs. Iiindford. '111
\'irgiiiin Aleattliam, and Nli 1.1.
taw,. Martin Bradford ci•-ited ccc
Pail', Tema, Monday
 111111111111MalletsW11111119111111111.11 11111.1111111111111111111191119,
Base Ball in 7Tnion City
Ii \\ 1.1110‘‘, ‘i1;1 !..Z 1 I, ltl u I I", 1' NI
\ \ sTA iv; vs I' lilt 1 \ 11
SUNI/t1, tl'GUST 6th, 1931 '.1 I 111 1' NI.




FROM NOW IINTII THE NIIDDLE to' \ !c,I a ;
E01; YOU TO DO 1011; see \ lat. \1
HAVE A LARGE • ii.mENT \ I:• \ I I ot I ti
GE! !
TURNIP SEED
WE ALSO HAVE A NEW soll.N1d!,, tat. 11 Ifaia
SEED OF THE DEST V NRIET1"I'l I A I el.: 11AD \
\'1.:1:1 El liNlIM11..k I, 11:1 ES
Bennett's Drug Store
A Walgreen System Drug store
l'lltcNh 11
A. C. BUTTS & SONS
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY and SATURDAY







Charcoal Burner with a sack of Charcoal all for 63c
Can Orange Juice, can Grapefruit Juice No. 2 size 27c
SOAP reg. 5c hardwater, toilet soap 3 bars 13c
Tomato Juice pint bottles 2 for 25c
Apricots fancy dried 2 lbs. 25c
WASHING POWDER 10 boxes Star Naptha 25c
PET MILK 3 large or 6 small 19c
BRAINS Armours Veribest 5 oz. cans 3 for 20c
TEA American Ace one halt lb. boxes 25c
JELLO three boxes 19c
oxYpoi. Washing Powder 1 box 5c -- 2 boxes bc
Wayne Dog Biscuits 2 1•2 lb. package 23c
16 oz. Linen Mop and 4 tie broom all for 63c
MEAT SPECIALS
Branded Beef Steak pound
L 
2150c
ocal Killed Beef Steak pound 
c
Branded Beef Roast pound
1(5)cLocal Killed Beef Roast pound
Leg 0 Lamb pound 15c
Pork Rst. lb. 1Sc Pure pork Sau. lb. 1Sc
Long Horn Cheese 20c Pimento Loat lb 20c
ARMOUR CLOVERBLOOM BUTTER lb. 28c
NEW ORLEANS LUNCH LOAF pound be
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eioldier, and :t1r. a IIo1 Nli . Iii,, 1..v
t%(.1.. vi
till- of NII tind Nli NValitl XVI w ilt
rind taiittli.
NI, • .1 NV Thonta iif ,•doht
Iii,'oith h, I.NOt
and 11 1.10111'1 Ityai .
NI 1. and NIt.. lo•I.I I 11 Li -
etaldit•ttlit ds day ;•••iind.ic
11.• moth,' , %It T• I•dallitc old
faintly.
Mt and 'tit'-, Tom lien) y II, %ii II
atilt XII. 1111,1 NI?. . Ilerlh•i' !loot II
11.11 Suuday with Mr-. .1 ft.
(.11.
Sir and . ;11,•i 1,1 Nliiiict 1.,1
• ii I' t it 'I III '1111 Wit II 1101 11.4,1 1.01 • . Co% •o I lo. Oi
Li tli•dp d NI, \Ia.) 1ti N1 I.
II, I000n o• olot 001 I..11 t.,11,i1.1
o.I., lit to ,o,d.
it, 1.11•, ;I IS II lo 1,11111 4 ollo11114111
50111 Ii, 111/• '111 1,k• till111,
Ili' I • is 1.11,0,‘ l'0111,,V0o1
The ,•011, f SI list „1-
i 11 0,111/1 III., III I 110
hi Ivo. 0 So III- 1. il." ''t I '''II' •
fool ItIO111 o
fly rut it 1"1". oo o'11111 lioll otr •
ht. 1. •, 4, 1 ..1 4" Itt1 11.31 1.14 11111i It's a trick to how otor, at
It :Ind h,11% a I he 212 degrees betcwit zero, your 010111:1,
II 4.1i1:11 11111 1, 1,111 ft.:. rim tiol. II lit Elliott J.111150 1'...es t .11. lt Of tile
II it oo- I. ...I ill II 10 a cols'. 1 1,10111 • free show in the S ,)•-•a the 'ter so rlio
ILO tool I 110% )1/1,4, Ito 1)4. 111 1011 fur. rew World'S r
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'1"“ s'is','"H"" 
lii
\II - NI , It ',ilia
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‘.‘'t trl:t 1...011100 "4 I
100 SO1111:11' o f 101 11 0 It
,,f NII I.• • Cht1t-ii,ad
1:11 IIvar : • 11,1111 III
i.•• Il..i..•
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l's r l i lt , Sit••• 11•151.•
fataity
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NI, Vann.. Stahl. I ,f '1,11t
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Low cost sil•rov penes
tour s--resisted Pulltesn
rates Also batiste Islet
every ds.., evenly here
eSorttstisesilevt vottar•
sod tares to Bull every
poskethuols.




4 Fettle, t, 
AllIllinois Central through trains use
Central Station-only terminal at Fair
entrance-tracks skirt grounds from
end to end. In Chicago use Illinois
Central rtec-!-::: -World's finest subur-
ban .er.ice--5 17 daily tratins---• .tation
• at every gate. Go Illinois Central-
avoid highway hazards-parking prob-
lems-congested streets.
tssn't hilts o... Iltineos Contrary uniqu• nntabSt is the
trot& and Transport Suildong
 4161 TOW COUPON 
11 WILMA General Passenset AScOt
Illonuo I mural
R.:orts It •ON Nor.. Si I woos Mo.
Plesoe vend tee ( hese. W"tld'. Fair iniormstion
sv marLed Illustrated its twee IstoLlet Ottattal
mid • ('str Pool, en,. lose 10 tent, tor hes,I. sod
powsge . All ev Mose lour, to World. Paw.
I era also intareated ia • trig to
if edualte "share)
Num  .Phorie -
Adoire•I
AOJOINS GROUNDS FROM END TO ENO
IlinoisCentral






Lim, of pain I
have. they It?, Ill
it almost in-
stantly. Never





You're The Loser •
TI EN Hear/oche, :lie II
w Mitstailar, Ithiai /antic, SVIII 1 14' 41r Periodic!
Pains to keep you from work or pk.asure.
You can't go places and do things when you
are sulTering rind tlw Work or good tittles
Won't wait for you.
Why allow rain In rob you of Health, Frauds.
Happiness, Money?
Dlt MILES ANTI-PAIN PILLS have been
used for the relwr or1 pain fot mitre than forty
years They taste good, net quickly. tlo not
upset the sttimmill. nor cause constipation,
lti:tve no dull, depressed feeling,
l'hoosands have tiseil °WWI for twenty, thirty,
forty years, and still find tluit nothing else
relieves pain so promptIN and effectively.
Why don't you try them? °nee you know
how pleasant hey Oirl` 10 hike", how quiekly
and efTeeti‘el. the\ 5.111 won't want
I,, go ha, It to disagreeable, slow acting medi-
cines.
Yon too may find relief Why wait forty minutes for
relief when 1)r. Miles Anti Pain Pills will ruin.% t• vim in tyll loS
twelltY 111,11ifid'N'
si honsaiholst rented,: I hove neve, found anything that equalled Dr.
Milea Anti.Paati Lila. S11.11, D Keller, Penfield, Pa.
1 never found anything that was to good to atop rmin RS Dr Miles Anti'
110th  Pills. I lisVe bolo' moony shout them on.1 I Ilh.1 they .(n• all UN/lig
thr•111. MIS Willie Lary, Davenport, Iowa
I have been *piing Ilr Milo" Anti Patti Pill. for years. I keep theni on
Itu-ad the time ciot I VI tli rt.1.0M011.11,1 he (sir pall%
Audi• S.11,01,1 2411 W 2iiil St Dayton. (Rua
'Your Anti-Pain Pilln hate been wonderful 1,, lo tile 1 have used
till yeals 441Wwvn keet. their
Ills a. E Pierce, Lowal. Idaho
I oe tisr.I quite • lot of Miles :1 1c3 348
I I Thor are Atte pills to stop twin.
I. Kr.ter, S111,kniAtility,






11/\ \ II IS 1/1.1 I)
111 11111, 14 III .111111, a l
Queer Music
tly s.nipty manor:pitting his hands
at the alr, Charles Stein pays musk
on the therernin in the Science tn^
ate, at the new World's Fair In Chi
cage.
idt r.titilrtlr •rt- .11 ill,
11/,1.4 /• 1 ,•t1 !...
.1 - •a• ktattorlsv 1 .1,1•1
t • moth, ii iii. tit, .1 II
•of Ito 1 ..loop:111..... ..





III II l ‘I I 1'U., It 1 MIDI IN
1,1 11,11, 'A 11, / . • /. .11 1111'
11'001 0 111 It1{,1011.1N, 1111 4,111
1111 IL•ilt 1,11114,1, "111 110111•:
.,1. 1,- 4rf 11,1. /". 1.111" 1111/11i
V14 1,11V, \II , 11111
it. 1 ,N,,1 NI, i,,,Itara
f,ha in thc•tti: a nd Ill
1:1”. 1,,.ii fi it rid
1.1,1 loo.o II s ittiaI:1, Aiwa a. 21) to I Ed Jones of Fulton and earl
I(...1(1, • isl nvta.t I. • eiltfendon of Mayfield are tn
I.ji,ttonion county rail at Union dy on• clutitre- .tealing • Ford touriiritat- 14,4 Finlay 1(.1047 (11 I0 esi 'It ie. i t,. were i.aught the
-Slow 1 1 .• 1.111 T: • ••. WU.
4,11•11 holt, II • ark 111 -re in the
all. y ke Lii. l'oodi liken it
la t ,ne•-) oil -t Count City.
I ft THE: NI. WS.
1•IN.11)1" X NICE i 10)1, NW! \l ,
SUNNY DIP POOL
Ito.li %Jul • Ito HI
4.I,. Ill
Atitdirions 2 tu rt.
Sunday. 2 to 6 I., M
Illt• and 20e Without T..wek. Add Lit for Towel
SPE( IAL I (./t1 itTESJE:-. EXTENDED PARTIES
Cool, IS KEPT CLEAN ANL/ ,iANITARY AT ALL TIME ,
SUNNY DIP POOL
OPPOSITE 1 • s's: In: co.




lit' Ii I itiN \-.1:1\ 
Fro; 1.1 \II , Eli `..1 %HIER C11' I ill'NliATION CHINA SETS- 110 ANIS 40
Cl'IECE 1111:Sls. oN1F, IN 1 ,IEEE 1,,1* ill 11 P ITPNS ARE 
clitsT RoYsi. fil.NAWARE, FULLY
klf.‘N .NItE I'd id 1 111 1 ,11 11 1E 111SIICS 1% Ill, 11 
NN %%MIX N WILL HE Pk.) trli To, ilAvE, WE 
trAvE
1'.4 loCS 1..\1"1 1.:1;N:-: IN HISP1 XX XI '1 . 11 NEM S ()dr ICI:,.\N 0 IN 'I Id.' 
INI)0\1 .1. 1. %VV.( INS & CO ON LAKE STREET
These will be Given Away with each One Year






s4 I I SI it 1\ Or I 11 ` 271
IMMEIMILIWRINft. 
1
 With Each Two-Year
Subscription to The
Fulton Count\ News
1 ill , Ill, i.1\ I' 01 PONS (MOD FOR
1111 lit PIECE sET--
vi it %I 1.1 v‘ottrii $9.25
\.iIE IN \ \ ISII 1111: NI \\ 01 1 i\ MINI I l'• NI III I I. it INAWAIZE
1:1 t 1'1;1 PNIII.1) 1 I 0; \ tilt; St 1;1'1:ISE I ()v. xxI I\ I; I I, ii) MAKE A 1/EAl.
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First Come -- First Served - - Don't Neglect This Offer
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS
commuNiTy vitilvs; A wow, ‘Alarry FEATURES, IN-
'INC itIC11Ns ity Wit I. izoGrits, .111 1111K imisnANE, ii 0. NICININRE SIINDAY SCII0OL
IN, \ (;101.1•IN, :4:10 hi. STORY, COMIt S. INTEIINArIONAI. NEWS RE \'IEWS, 1110111.1GIITS
\ '‘.1•\\ iNI rill N VrION'S C.\
See Them On Display In J. C. Wiggins' Window
if
I.
,r•eriarst'aeW rnveralleir rti -
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
1E11/ IE DAV IMPROVED T•
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL -"-
NV LW S`cTi88r. Lesson110 R K
It O. O. /Mt I lk 1 'I RE
NEW YOUR-- Katharine Cornell has
become the last and grandest of the
legitimate troupers. She dared and won ,
where others heal.
--cssa toted. winding up a











stellai arra y. Is
about the only one
left who loves the
companionship of souping. the sleeper
jumps, drafty old dressing rooms and
dinky hotels that were once so essem
Gaily a part of the theatre's routine.
She thrills to stepping from the train
in the small city, the lunch wagon In-
terludes after the play, penny-ante
games on the Pullman and all the
chancy compromises of the road She
Is the final heartbeat of a once great
industry -show business.
Iles barnstorming proved the talk-
ies have not taken all the customers in
the outland. Fun in the worst period ,
of theatrical history. she eame back to .
New York and a deserved rest with a . 3. The oil miraculously Increased
snug fortune. And, what is more, re- ! (vv. 3-7). The meager supPlY of oil
vived a fine tradition, was so Increased that the sole of It
paid the debt. 'there was enough left
fur the sustenance of the family.
II. Elisha's Kind Duds to
Shunammit• Woman (vv. 8-37).
1. Her hospitality to Ellsha
; 8-11).
' a. Its occasion (v. 8). Observing
that Ensile passed continually by her
house In his Journeys, she was moved
with compassion toward him. She
perceived that he was • man of God
and was called upon to deny hinuielf
of many things. She determined. ac-
cording to her ability, to supply his
meals.
b. She fitted mi a risim for him
(vv. 10, 11). She equipped lids mean




a. Ile offers to ask a favor of the
king or bead of the army (v. 13) This
showed that Elisha had Influence at
the royal court. The woman's reply
shows her truly to be a great woman.
She would not chntige the calm and
quiet of her home tor a place even in
the royal court.
- b. Elisha announces the coming of
• son to her (vv. 10, 17). Through in.
gutsy he discovered that this woman
at, childless. This In that day was
considered a great misfortune. Ile as-
sured her that in about a year from
that time she should experience the
Joy of motherhood.
3. The coming of sorrow to her
home (vv. 14-21). The child which
brought joy to her heart was suddenly
taken away. The cause of his death
was probably a sunstroke, for the heat
of the sun at harvest time in that
country Is Intense. When the child
died she laid hint upon the bed of (hi
man of God. Her faith was such that
she did not make preparation for
burial hut for restoration to life (Ileb.
11 35).
4. The mother goes to Ensile (vv.
2...-29). Happy Is the one who in the
days of prosperity and sunshine has
so related himself to God and his
prophets that help and sympathy can
be given In time of trouble.
a. She took hold of Ellsha's feet (w.
271. This was the eastern way of en-
forcing • petition.
b. She chided the prophet (v. 20).
"Did I desire a son?" This Implies
that It would hare been better not to
have • child than to bare lost him so
▪ f'S:L The child restored (•r. 2e 37).
a. Gehairs fruitless errand I•v.
29-31). He hurried away and placed
Ike prophet's staff upon the chlitts
face, but It did not revive. Doubtless
tenure was du* to his lack of faith.
b. Elislia's efficient service (WV.
R2-37). Ile went to the house where
the dead etild was and did two things.
11) Ile prayed (v. SS). Ile knew
that no one but God could help so b•
closed the door. shutting all others out
(2) Ile stretched himself upon the
child (•. 341. Ile brought his warm
body In touch with the cold body of
the child. God blesses and saves
through the warts touch of those who
are In belch with him
III. Ellen' Feeding On• Hundred
Men (vv. 4244).
These hundred Men were likely
prophets of Gott From the meager
supply of twenty burley loaves all
some ears of new corn those !tumbril
men were fed. How like the deed of
the Master In feeding five thousand
with the barley loaves stet smell
fishes.
a or It S' It 1.1 z.
11. inner of Faculty. M 15 111511i
InstItut• of Chicago II
Cbs W 00000 u Notimpapor Delors.
One sees amazing things in this
lunatic metropolis. Ile was a big rao
boned Max Baer sort of fellow at the
next table in a restaurant selecting his
order. Finger nails of the hands that
held the menu were lacouered a flann
Inn red.
Then there was the dandy Bob Brink-
erhoff whom saw on the Plaza steps
in the natural spotlight of a javelin of
noonday sunshine. He was a monotone
of ash gray-from suit, hats, spats,
shirt and tie to gray walking stick. In
his lapel was notched a bright red rose.
Suddenly, as we gawked, he tripped
down the steps and into-I'll kiss a pig
If it wasn't-a dove gray limousine.
A most striking celebrity resent-
blance exists between Jules Bache, the
banker. and E. Phillips Oppenhelm, the
novelist. They are of the same chubby
rotundity, walk alike, express the same
recessional note in hair, carry gold
headed walking sticks and each sports
a rimless detached monocle with a port
hole fixation.
The prototype of Oppenheines bead
waiter, whose suavity with crooks and
royalty threads most his yarns, is Theo-
dore Starr's. long of the Ritz. but lat-
terly of the Waldorf's staff of maitre'
d'hotel. They met years ago when
Oppeuheim was a guest and Theodore
a captain in a London hotel Whenever
the novelist comes to New York he
calls on Theodore wherever he may be.
Ile long ago discovered that Theodore's
outward mask of obeisance hid a cut-
tured scholar, a lover of the classics
and keen student of International af-
fairs.
DeWelf Hopper. In his 70's, is still a
romantic Romeo. Ile spends most of his
time these days In Chicago and, when
he has to leave Mrs. Hopper for New
York engagements on the radio, he
spends quite a sum on telephone calls
and telegrams. On his most recent en.
gagement he tried to avoid what has ,
become to him a horror, "Casey at the
flat -butt his sponsors wouldn't let
him. It wade the 3.000th time.
Charles M. Schxab's magnificent
French chateau is the last of River-
side Drive's private mansions with
landscaped terrace, ivy clad towers
and high iron fence. Upkeep-and It's
the best kept place In town-is reputed
a quarter minion • year On ihe upper
East Side, the Andrew Carnegie home
is lust as It was when the Laird of
Skibo passed on, the last of the high.
fenced splendorous tyre sit homes along
wlatt was once Millionaire Row.
The greenatahled Clarke mansion In
7irs, the castle of the copper mag•
nate, null an apart-
meni house, was
the high spot of
Millionaire Row
when I came to
town. I went there
as a reporter and
saw toy Mat pri-
vate elevator. self




kers and stiff waist
bend They seemed
to nip then, as now, th• stalest




Next you hear. I may be yelling at
passerby from behind a arlas.crosa of
bars. 'hey, tack, gotta match!" While
several cionpanions were dawdling
over sodas in a 42d street drug store I
Idled at the clock counter. And 11 alarm
locks were wound and se' to go off an
hour later. Next week I open the boat
ro.king season.
Naapte Spun. 01. le,
Lesson for August 5
ELISHA HELPS THE NEEDY
LESSON TPAT-II Kings 4.1.44.
GOLDEN ThAT-And the King shall
answer and say unto Minn, V•rlly I
say unto you, inasmuch as y• haws
dons It unto one of the least of th•se.
my brethren. Ir• bas• don• it unto me.
Matthew TS 40.
PRIMARY TOPIC-knish' Helps a
Woman In Need.
JUNIOR TOPIC-Ellsha lilting Those
In Need
INTb:IIMEDI ATE AND SENIOR TOP.
IC-How M • May Help tithera,
YOLINO PEO.'LE AND ADULT TOP.
IC-Our Responsibility for Others.
I. Ellsha Helps a Widow (vv. 1-7).
1. Iler distress t v. I), lier hus-
band, a godly min. was taken •way
by death, leering • debt. A certain
creditor was about to make her sons
slaves because a the tionpaynient of
the debt. We are not told for o hat
reason the debt was Incurred. It may
have been because of charitable deeds.;
2. Her only possessien (v. 21. A
pot of oil was all that she had In her
house. God can use o hat we possess,







The mere profoundly au etude this
wonderful book and the more elosaly
as observe Its divine precepts. the
better cltisi•ns we will become and the
higher .111 hu our ileetlny as a lin
[Ion.- V. lInnie McKinley.
Foundation 4.1 Safety
The foundation of safety le on
Temperatures Very Widely ' the finished work of Christ, and le
The moon at 110011 'Pater than boll- guardmi by the Infinite power, the
lag water. but at night 110 temperature eternal purpose. and the Immutable





wed Nerves Make Trouble
Temperamental Onthur,t., That Quite Frequentli Fol-
low NerVolls
Awe Colitlial'a111(1% 1 nimportant.
1:\ en In the best regulated filth
illes It trespien11) happens that ri
party, outing or other good time
ohleh ealls forth Den ous energy is
followed hy 11 ii111111 it, or, at least, it
feeling of irritability which maketi
the tension 'Mai in the lloniti elect,
The Important matter is ftu regard
thexe tenitwramential upsets ins whol
ly unimportant. They are purely the
result of fatigue, gild 11,i pernonal
grudge should be held for the ive.
currence. rt•grettable, though It is
and unpleasant at the time.
Just no thunder showers (11111,W
hot slay, so these tempi•nt
mental outbursoi are purely the of
feet of too mural exuberance, you
pled with the necessity of being with
close companions, when the real need
is for a little period of rest nsi sol
nude. If poselble to give yourself
the "break" which a little rest and
tenet afforda after a NI Te1111011S 11111P.
dii so. for the sake of yourself antt
others. But If thus is not peasible,
Housewife's Idea Box
Economise With Sterilized Gauze
fin jou lilly olle large package ei
sterilized gauze? II Is far better to
buy glif ens i smaller package.. 'then
It' only olle I'm Used, the rest
of the game Te111:111111 sterile and
....ems If the o hole of a large tim
;lg.. is opened 1ind handled. he Waiire
that Is left Is net absolutely sterile.
Tun itiicstiw 'Fn.
ilicht id Cubit Ledet
o Stii
and n woriis begins to be
hurled from friends or members sit
the family. yourself Included, let the
Ptelll !MSS 101 its iltieS a 1110
mentavy shimer, and nut su,iull an Ille
"air 11114 elliared." 111 II Ile roTiolisift
It IS fltil JIISI the children of the
household o shetild be grunted
thls Indulgence. Mothers are usually
on the ontch for siteli temperament
ill illaturlitinves niter a good time
Many adults hose not outgrown this
Perfectly natural relict ion of Oriel
nerses and Mellen The IlifTerenve
Is that mothers, knowing. the eillIge,
110 Ind take Om circumstances seri
ously.
Adults are not always as fair or
generous In their judgments. flow.
es et% it may seem at the time. faith
Mg said In such n mood Ithrmid be
Illkell Itt an.:11111‘,1111. 1.lit the null
as Soon Hs II1P Ilionle111 11110WS,
1111i1 TP111:Ze Inn' /III t II/11 Were good
'anemia before, still are the same.
mid thu I a lien lilla
Suillietihliez beeollieS tyrannical has
been playing a few rather showy
tricks which have nothing to do with
the basis for love and frIeniinhip.
ate -iv NI aet f 1. o.
Hamilton Remembered
A li•xa niter I lamIllon, first micre
lary of the treasury of the Clams!
States_ though born in Nevis, in the
1Vest holies, spent his youth and
young inatili01111 In St. l'roix.
Islands. Ills desk 111111 SI 001 are still
used In the dingy store Where IIP
formulated the drea Ills that were to
come true in the States.
Calirata
7a4milia
Pretn.t your skin with a powder that
is mildly antiseptic and at the same
time line. .41 and emooth as silk.
Fragrant. oriental balsamic essentml
oils cointoriN. Ille medicat 1. .11 of
IratIcarn Talcum Instead, ilium
touching the Atii thew oils atart their
soothing, beating vvork and you arc
protected against irritation.
Price 2Se.






A wlitinitie "family Ir.,: show m
the ittlerkhothip of mammals from ,
man (loan to the egg lasing duckbill
platstme line been projected on the
Mao. of the Ilariard Museum
Comparative Zoology, aa3s a i'mo
bridge (Mass.) vorrespondent In Ii
Neff Yol k Times. The diagram Is
regarded UPI 1111 innova
The larger bratielies demonstrate
the zoological orders which May Ite
ill's Weil 11110 smaller bronchia sir end,
orders, and these Itt 111111 ludo 1,1 ell
mailer mid more compact groups
called families.
The velure On MIK chart, as well
as the branehing of the limb, help to
eaphilit group reliithitedilp. For Pf-
111111ile. 111P 111111. SIPII1 follows the
branch colminating In the great Illies
1111.1 111111L hut before reaching these
twigs ill the top of the tree, It passes
through the Inseellvora and the low-
er primitives and tinnily the old
world monkeys.
Branching from the blue stem
CLEAN PLUGS WIN!
INCREASE SPEED ... SAVE GAS ...
START EASIER . . . RUN SMOOTHER
-
SPARK PLUGS CLEANED
by theACMETHOD, only SC each
Rernoval of oxide coating, soot,
and carbon oull the AC Spark
Plug Cleaner snaps up the speed,
economy and performance of any
car Registered dealers, garages
and service stations have the
AC Cleaner now Why not have
your plugs cleaned? Replace
badly worn plugs will, Dew ACs.
Tune in: RAYMOND KNIGHT ond the
CUCKOOS- Saterdoys, 10 p.m. East-
ers Dayboht Saying Toms.
THE QUALITY SPARK PLUG
quite low down near the base nf the
tree there is 11 Ted 1111lb thu iuf Ilia
end or which spring 1111110 smaller
brim, representing the carnivore's.









'THIS Coleman Sell firming Iton will
ama you nntre time and woik than a
Sly' hi wasting nisi hinel It win save iocit
atieligth . idly 5,,0 4.10 Iwtter
essacr and qui,ket St hen COO.
imitaet Inels111•41 no htn
mill man lieu ot tcsth WeitIn.i. Itr
r.enly,hcar,1 d.s,ble pointed ham li..• •
garments with fewer otiokes. Large gisid
smooth hare slide. ember Ironing owe it
mimed onedliird. Meats Itarlf .. use it
•nswhere. Economical, too .. toms only
Mif an hour to operate. Wee your bani
Is ore of housefurnithina de•led II lossl
dealer doema handle, write us.
TIME COLFMAN LAMP AND STOVE CO.
Doe! Vidifiat Wlehlta, Effine : Chime to,
miladweals. Pe : cos Angola., Cool
Toronto. Ontario. Csimio
• 
You're coming. .to the
1934 WORLD'S FAIR
in Chico o
... m tint 5 mien. at
the Criziat Northern Hotel so
slot ran nee 'drag. no n ell as
Ilse M micro tide. 4 misciiimit
•litips. IlltraIrest, depot,. 011.1
all smf l'Isicnaii's great ri,10
at trs,'iit,iun. Right mt the heart
of ....et, thing. 'Nearest Itioys
hotel Ito the 11511 II entrance.
400 ROOMS 400 BATHS
 leen, r fort a 1.1e,
ririiills sees ire,
personal rourtens.
gra% Me prices, 4.011..
irft 1.1.4'111•  .
'flirt.' RIO ....ie 
Mote sour
rissirreotuito mos.
THE GREAT NORTHERN HOTEL
JACKSON BLVD DI ARBORN QUINCY STS,
CHICAGO ILL
EARL L. THORNTON, Vica•Pers,
SORE EYES
fe,I•rf,and roma side •nd inganosa•yes in taloa
noml llries inn tom) eV.O cures mince: past
Asa 'cm thoggim or Mosier fur SSALTP:ICS.Onit
inforni iii Boa Ill At lanta.Us
LOOK FOR THE "PlUG•IN•THE•TUW" "
TRY CAMAY AND YOU MAY
This and 553
Big Cash Prizes all given to Women like Yourself
for Writing Short, Simple Letters about Camay!
MILLIONS of women useCamay. the Soap of Beau-tiful Women. It's so mar-
velously mild-so delicately per-
fumed-so generous of lather But
to get 4.000,000 more winneit to
try Camay, this extraordinary
Vette Contest is offered.
'Flunk of it - the First Prize is
41.000 /wry year as long ar you
list.' And that's only the first prize
--oar of .534 prizes in all to be
paid to women like yourself!
imagine what It Means
To Win $1,000 a Yearl
Why, if you won that first prize.
all the things you have longed for
would lie yours. A new car a long
vtwation-more comfort s for your-
self-- and gn-ater advantages for
the children.
Why Do You Like Camay?
.1;1.4 try Camay. l'se this fine
hiea,iiv SOK, On 3 our fas, and hands
and in your bath. Feel its rich.
careasing lather. Feel how gently
it cleanses your skin.
And then tell IIS why you con-
sider Camay the finest beauty soap
for your skin. Write your reasons
on a plain pitav of paper and at.
tad, to it:1 green and yellow Camay
ierapivrs mur S copies of the wrap-
pers, &eon by yourself.
Its easy. For it's just your
honest opinion we want, as ',imply
told aa you'd tell a friend ally you
prefer this mire white beauty soap.
Anti you have 634 chances lo win!
Every Woman Can Win New
Skin Beauty with Camay
Even if you're not among the
money winners, this contest will
help you to discover the one soap
that is beat for your skin. Camay
IS almost cure to do for you what
it luta thine for thousands of M..
II" give aaitir plexiou a
fresh, clear Is rime...!
554 PRIZES! IF,O,Rh .L BE Te Ts tERBS.T.EtlyllsNoG -. pfthiy Co,A My Skin'
GRAND PRIZE, $11000 A YEAR FOR LIFE
• tf.. InPu•ant.
stnoon rank .n o loinp.oato
imintent. kf Mt. isomer cirri.
„ $1,000 ceisli in  • int% merit
3rd PRIZE  $750 rush in   Hi t
41h PRIZE  $250 cash in one 'Hi.% flirts!
SO PRIM OF  $100 CIO h, 5 u.h in fine yi•ifflirrif
$OO P51Z11 OF  $10 en. h. • nsh s,, 0111, 1.41..ornt
2nd PRIZE .
ill HOW SIMPLI IT 111-RIAD THIS.
EASY RULES
1 Anyone may compete. etislit em-
ployees of Printer & land
affiliated tompanimi, the ta,m„ ce„.
tral Life Insuraniv Co.. and their
families.
2 Write 100 words or less on "Why
Camay Is the Hest Beauty Soap for
My Skin." Attach to your letter 3
',KR and yellow, Camay wrappers Or 3
copies. Write as many entries as yen
wish, but ench niust be Sicetitnisanied
by 3 (Slimy wrapper, sir copies and
signed by the aCtual writrr.
3 Print your name and address, and
the liatne and addressor your regular
dealer or goiter on your letter.
4 The First Issue of$1.(KK) a Year fur
life will awarded each Chrome,'
Day. beginning Christmas, 11131. for
Ike remainder of the ointier's life to
It...contestant whose letter Cie Pidgra
think best. (If the winner elests, •
lamp sum of S10,000 cash will be paid
as First Prise in lieu of $1,000 a year
fie- life.) Fir Pri Le guaranteed by the




v1,10 ilr+t l'ide are MP- tt ”bi/
run inzynkents.
5 letters will be judged on the deers
ness, simerity, and interest of iha
statement, you make about Camay.
and prises will be awarded for the best
letters meeting these requirements.
Judges will be: Katharine layhurgen,
AWSOCIIIle Editor, Woman's Horns l'onis
panion; Ililtiegarde Fillmore. Beauty
M re an' Al agar ine; Ruth
Mum% Beauty Editor. Good nowt.-
Lreinng 3f agoone. 'the judges uf this
contest are wilimaed. 'they will judge
only the effect ivetiesi i,ftheargionents
snlimittml. Their dere‘iiiiis shall be
final and • about recourse. In the event
of alit, identical prises willbeawariled
to tying conteatants. All entries subs
mated become the property of The
Procter & Ganible Co.
6 Mail your entry to Camay. Dept. A.
P. O. Iles 1149, Cineinnati, Olim. En..
tries must to. postmarked before
midnight, October 15, 1934, Prim
w neva e be 'addled by mail as Nam
as tamil.le after the contest clowa,
Conted 1.11iled Staiell only
and it selijeet to all t  stiuuit ..1
Federal. State, and Local Iterate tons.
LISTEN IN
MEM' awl a 1 mant-lodCoast NI1C Neloorb
..1/trom• I omit truir, Radio Potation Ilrar
Naos McKinley, nenwationol too wager, sna
more news about Me realest. I see. NI Inv,
Medi...day. and Thiamin,. 2 oil o to •nl
4.45 p.ni a tit orpopeio for lints
Mhewlathaiol in your oh,
"It Keeps My Skin So Smooth"
long la fore do.. eolite•t 111.1101111, us!, one
girl wrote, enly skin is delicate and lo keep
it Port and ern-cleansed. 11 must use /1 soap
of ununial mildness. That's why I prefer
Camay 10 any other beauty 14011. II Legit
111F akin 110 atiloolll and
1 his LIKE nine elm wee 11 hinTf, veer releyr,
fits
THE FUI.TON COUNTY NEWS. FULTON, KENTUCKY
, Slender Lines for
I Heavier Figures
MULBERRY SQUARE
Orderright Starr•• fonith P411.
• SYNOPSIS
To the quiet househnld of Doctor
Mallard, In Mulberry Square, youthful
Dr. Hugh Kennedy, comes as an ••-
•I•timit, to May • year. Ile first mmite
Janie, nineteen-year-old daughter of
Loot, Ballard tier older iiietvir, cella.
• petted twevuty, lit away ?non horn.,
thigh de Janie, • univer•si favor-
ite, as • entail girl, to be treated as •
chum. Hugh este• a photograph of
Cella, and is imp d by ti•r love-
liness lie continues to regard J•nie
as. a• he espr•seee it, a "good little
fellow," a "funny kid," but M. ha• a
far dIffer•nt feeling for hint. Cella re-
turns home She accepts Iluith'• open
admiration •• her due, just one mor•
In her train of admirers. Tom Ideal-
lister I. another. anti Carter Shelby.
whom she has met on her recent trip,
is a third Shelby I. believed to be
wealthy, mol Cella longs to -scale
from the "drabness- of Mulberry
Square
CHAPTER VU—Continued
"The prodigal see," he colt, "did not
gettend on a motor . . Mulberry
Square! You described It So beauti-
fully. Cella."
Cella's lips trembled. Jaule thought
very quickly
"Why don't you go out to Aunt
Lucy's?" she suggested.
''I'll call her." Celia felt nimost
grateful to tattle.
They beard her talking at the tele-
phone in the Itoh. . . "If It wouldn't
be too much trouble." The silver harp
strings were singing. 'Thank you.
Aunt Lucy! That's simply darling of
She was stilliltig when she returned
to the Ilving room.
"I'll run you out," Ilugh offered.
"No, thank you." Celites smile was
not for thigh. "Aunt Lucy le sendlug
William In eltli the sedan."
III
"Hugh." Mother stood lit tho living
room door. Her expression was wor-
ried and anxious.
"Yes, Mrs. Itallartl." thigh looked
up from the chess hoard. Janie Milted
the victorious march of the ivory
knight..
"Celia seeing terribly upset." Moth-
er's hand trembled against the dull
blue portiere. "And the Doctor Is mit
Will you no her something to make
her sleep?"
A few minuttss late, Hugh knocked
gently at Celia's door.
"Come In," • faint voice called.
lay propped up against a heap
Of fluffy pilloe's in the lilac and ivory
bed. Iler thee tout, wan and wistful.
"What is it, l'elia?" Hugh drew a
chair beside the bed.
"I'm utterly wretched." Iler lips
quivered. Iler eyes were misted with
tears. "I can't go to sleep."
"Drink thee" Ile lifted her head
from the pillows, tingling at the touch
of her hair anti the petal smoothoess
of her skln.
She drank the mixture like an °Melt.
ent child, her misty eyes lifting above
tte• rim of the glass.
"Tell RIP what happened, Cella?"
litigh settled the pillows behind her
head. "You'll feel better If you talk
It all out."
elf. Jute - nie." The silver harp
strings were muted to thretele of
mound. "I can't bear to be distil,-
polliteti In n13'-my friends."
Tina stiettiy with his newking eyes!
hand knelled into a capable
'"Fell me. Celia.' Ilia voice was un-
steady. There was a hammering
In his corn. She Ito 'boil all lonely
and helpless it fragile In the nest
Of fluffy cushions,
teelle! Dont cry!"
"Life Is so hard, Sometimes I think
I'll go Into a convent."
"Celia!"
"It would be hmovelly, !Ingle" She
wore her "Saint Cecelia" expressiote
Ilugh naw her, lovely, fragile and tor-
ever beyond his reneh In the somber
garb of • nun. "No more hurts and
dleappoIntments. Just nothitm hut
silence anti praying and peace."
"My lovely Celia!"
"You do understand me, !Nett?"
Celia returned (rein the (minted. She
smiled faintly, a poignant smile, mist-
ed over eat) tears. "You don't thine
I'm lust All ON er sensitive little
cootie?'
tier bond lity like • poreehilli flower
Itgainst the spread of Mee silk. II ugh
Otooptel quick ly, brushed It with his
*heck.
eCellit," he gale brokenly. *Vella!"
CHAPTER VIII
The 1Vhlte Marsh- creek wound Its
twinting course through stretelies of
yellow greet% Jatile pulled tic
casionellr on the IOUS to keep the Neu
In the current. In eetween time,. she
sat very still Roe thought of teeny
things. Tilts %vas tot last tiny at
home
Father ens nshing. Ile sat In the
stern of the boat end patiently trolled
S Rite. It %as lul...r of love. There
were. Reverently, no fish left In all of
the winding creek. Father didn't
hell. to MIMI. He plIffed on tile pipe
sod eeiclied the levy Hetet.* Dear
lifiether! Janle's heart swelled with
leader •ffettlon. lit • could feel It.
LIDA LARRIMORE
preeeing ligninet tier chest, knettitig •
Intim lit her throat.
She Wits glue the WAN going Reify.
It hurt more than she could hear to
watch Hugh fall In love with Cella.
lie Nell went suirtittiltig alIt. Janie
and tonged her end celled her "a good
little egg." But It wasn't quite the
P11111e. II, %11/1 moody and tholIghtfill.
Ills eyes, when he glanced at Cella.
had a IleW sort of worglaping Mete It
bad happened-- Janie thought hack
thrtiugh the past two weeks. It had
happened, she decided. Met after %Mr-
ter Shelby had come and gone.
It was strange about that visit. The
postrIllin brought no mere 81111fire gray
envelopes. Mother dreamed 110 longer
over the eleture of a rose tiriek imiturt-
sit
Celle refused to discuss the mutter.
Mother end Greet-aunt Roge believed
that Cella had dituniseed Carter Shelby
beCtiline he had failed to Mell‘life 1111
to her high Ideal*. It brightened
Celia's halo. It tilled a radiance about
her. It made Janie a little sick . .
"Look out there. SI:leper!"
Janie roused welt a start. The boat
Ito.) nosed itself Into the resheo the
oars were tangled In clump,' of reedy,.
"I'm sorry, Father. I wag think-
ing."
"ehis is a good place to stop." lea-
ther pulled In his trelling line. 'Let's
see what Rachel peeked In the liesket
I have an appetite these days."
There were sandwiches In the basket
And peSetleS and ('tumbles stuffed with
figs. Janie eel In the bottom of the
Mat, hugging her knees in her snits,
leaning her head against Fat her's
knee.
She was going away! It would be
three months until the Christmen vaca-
tion. Three mouths and three hun-
dred mitre stretehing hetWeell lottIe
and Mulberry Square. Perhaps. then,
she wouldn't mind so much. Ninety
daya. Hugh hod marked them on the
cnientter In the °Mee. Hugh . .
"I'll miss you, little fellow."
1.1111e Fellow! Hugh called her
that. Ile called Celle "darling." She
heti heard him in the garden one night.
Dialing! Darling! IlarlIng! . . .
"I'll O&M you, Father," she said.
"You aren't really eating, Janie.
You're nibbling like a mouse."
"I-I'm not very hungry."
"Arent you feeling well?"
"I have a lump In my threat."
"Tell me . . . Can yeti. Batty?"
She could alwaym tell Father. As
far back as she ceult1 remember, she
could always tell Father tilt' lit the
things that hurt. Only this time It
was ditTerent . . .
"It's going away, I guess."
'Weell do something pleneent to
Melee'
"I have an engagement %kith Ilugh.
Ile asked nut' to have supper with him
at the Inn btemitse It's my last night
at home. We'll darter for a little
while" . . . %%int Ilugh.
'Flier' he a moon. It Wale Wait-
ing now In the sky. misty, unnoticeil, it
thin white ghost of a moon .
"I'm proud of Hugh," Father sale
warmly. eltetween us we re doing a
pretty good job."
They were silent tor a moment. The
reees all around them rustled with a
gentle shirring sound. like the rustle
of the taffeta skirts that Mother used
to meat' . . "Janie Is sueh • plain
little thing." "Curtsey to Aunt Rose,
dear. See -like Celia does." "Cella Is
eNeet tempered child. Sing your
French song, Cella." Cella! teelial
Celia! Cella! . . "Darline, darling,
'flirting," sang the Chinevie nightingele.
Only It wasn't a nightingale. It wits
Meth, talking to Celia ml the gar-
den . . .
"Next Jinits," Fielter presently said.
"you and I ere going to take it trip."
"Vi' It. it ?" she asked, not cnring
very mile,'
"A fishing trip to Centel:le' teeth-
er's voice was excited and pleased.
"Jumping Trout lake. I haven't been
there for more than twenty yeers."
"Is It pretty?" She wanted to be
Interestetl In Father's lake. !tut she
witetet, really. She kept hearing the
Chinese nightingale. Only It wasn't
a nightingale. It was Hugh, talking
to Cella in the garden . .
"Julie! You're crying, innle."
"Nte-no, I'm not "
-There's a tenr on your knee."
She SAW It, eatehIng the nutilight. a
smell round tear on her bare brown
knee.
"What a funny pewit fen it tear!"
She tried very hard to anulle.
"J•111,-" Father'a ea* vety
gentle. "Are you uniteppy, dear T'
She nodded.
"'Why!"
She couldn't tell him why. It was
like being !Alio, fulled up with so
many things; being glad to go away,
not caring about Father's lake. Hugh
was In love with Cells. ••Darlitie.
darling, darling, song the Chinese
eightIngate" . . .
"I just feel sad." she wed.
"You care AO about things. Dine,.
"I *lab I didn't." She looked up
at Mf, with troubled youne eye*,
"It tint a bad way to Mt. You are
hurt mer• often hut you enjoy every-
thing more. Remember. Janie. If you
couldn't feel very unhappy. you could
never trot very happy. Do you un-
derstand?"
"1 eh, k ether "
Ile telly.) to her, then, about lie.
log brave and lemming etimettiltig front
all the Mule. It was Mull end very
beautiful. She vomited utm reel how
11111Ch she hoed hither. hew Italie) she
W0111,1 he to 1-1111111 With 111111 Ull the
shore of hip silver lake. [tut fair
somehow. She kept thinking
of dancing with thigh. Iler heart
grew larger and larger. There wee
an aching in her erists. All of her
efts raeing fereilrd toe era the eve,
fling. She didn't want to rate. sway
from Father. It Wall something she
couldn't lielp.
Sioldettly guilty, elle pressed her
cheek against He knee.
"Why. Janie!"
"I love you, Father," she said.
II
Janie &egged with the grenteet care.
Filmy underthinge, chitTon etockings.
garters with ace eink roses. There
eat, going to he a moon ,
She brindled her heir melt It shone.
flow brown she was! Mother was
right. She did heti% like a gypsy. If
only she e11111(1 be as pretty as Cella!
Just for tonight, Fattier geld she was
prettier inside. If only just for to-
night she could wear herself inside
0111!
The erminly dress (rein Paris. It
was &ems. She thought
she loeked rather nice. Perham% she
could borrew Celia's shawl with the
silky golden fringe. Aunt Itose gave
it to Celia for Christmest.
Celle was not In her room. Janie
wondereti idly where Ct•Ila had gone.
She thought she would use a little per-
eNext June," Father Presently
Saud, "You and I Are Going to
Take a Trip."
She heard teem deal:eel, the clamor
of fear In her heart.
Through the hall, through the living
mote, out tin the porch, back again
to the hall. The clock on the late)
lug struck green. Were they together,
Celia and Hugh? . .
"I am simply dIstraeted." Mother
was talking at the 'tamer. "I've called
everybody . . . II ugh beet here either.
. . . Well, I lied theeight of that" . .
Janie hed thought ,if It, too. II ugh
and 1'0in. Mother WAS pi1.111Sed. Why
10101111,111 She lie? She didn't know
I lint Ja Me was t ping hurt. A small
grave pernon, slime and tense, on the
Chesterfield in the hall. A frock with
a border (if thieers stitched In colors
nettled the hem. Small kid slipper*
that wanted to danee
The fait light paled from amber to
mauve, the grey of twilight to night
Mother talked at.the telephone .
"I'm at the end of in; wIts . It
len't like Cella . Hugh lime here,
either" . . .
Hugh with his tumbled bright halr
and his laughing rudtly-brnwn eyes.
"Five feet tall, rather small" . .
"John. It's after nine o'clock." Moth-
er ennecting the worst.
"I'm going limit on Manor +trek."
Father at the door. "You can reach
me at Art-tier's or Leland's. Want to
go, Janie?"
"N,t thank you, Father. I'd rather
stay here."
They CAMP RS the clock was striking
ten. 'they came like a burst of mutate
In thrmigh the wide front door. Celia
was radiant. Hugh had a shine In hls
eyes.
"Where have you been?" Mother
cried. 'Where in the world have you
berme"
"Mother!" Cella flung herself Into
Mother's arms eith a pretty radiant
gesture. "Oh, Mother! What do you
think?"
"We've been getting engaged," Hugh
said In a voice that wag solemn and
happy and hushed. "That Is, If you
have nn objections."
Janie sald nothlng at all She sat
silent end still, her lingers twietIng to-
gether.
"Celia darling!" Mother was tough-
ing and crying, too. "Well, Hugh, this
Is a surprise!"
Janie glipped out into the kitchen.
The slippers that hail wanted to danee
ripped and stumbled climbing the
dark back stairs,
futile, a drop on the Mite of tenet' enr.
l'here WAS a new tuottle on Velia's
dreasing Lilies ofutheurniley .
"That's how I thought of you."
hod said. "Lilies tiethe-eattey."
Janie pushed In the stopper. She
wouldn't tench it, not even a single
drop
Where dill Celia keep her shawl?
Janle erorsed to the wardrotie. A let-
ter wan lying on tee floor beside the
cream anti Ivory eleek. Janie reeog.
tilted Muriel's writing. She picked tip
the letter. A eentenee caught her at-
tention , "Certer Shelby Mut dire
tier %tint ,is hut night" . . . There
was a meek on the paper, the mark of
• smell French heel. It must t are
been an angry heel which stnnipel
with a greet deel of force. Even the
mil prints sleeved.
The shawl WAS not In the wardrobe.
Janie decided not to rummage firm:mi.
She /Lek Cella lust as well
Cella oats not downetalre Pink*
queetionett Mot her.
"She vent wit about three o'cloek."
Mother tone Pli•ttillA the bible. "Why
are you %veering that dress?"
nehtel me to hnee slipper with
him." Janie spoke the wordn slowly.
It ninth. them peen' more real "Just
set the table for three."
'Ile home by ten. dear. Yotell here
to make an elite). start In toe morn.
lug"
Tomorrow? There WAS no tomor
row. There ens only • moon and to-
night .
Tlue eiriek on the lentil:1e strnek sis.
Hugh Mid uot come in. Celia had not
rettirtied. Fattier came down the
stairs,
ellegn't thigh collie In yet!" he
•sked.
Janie shmik her bend
"John," Mother wild. "I'm worrleil
ahout Ostia."
Father was familiar with Mether's
worrying habit,
''she's out oti Maher Wert," he sett)
really. "or at Ithetteen perhapie"
"It Isn't like her sot to tell me" Moth.
er fretted "She knows how I worry.
You'd hetter eat eornething, Janie.
Confine., knows -"
"I'm basing sueper with /high." Say.
Ins the words aloud reassured Mr.
III
Wan Monte*
Little hellOW I If lie just woultlut
call ti (lout .
"I- I feel sort of twee
"Why 7"
"Leaving. I guest."
"It won't be long until IThrletmen."
Ile Illicit her hand. "Ilere's wirnething
to lobe with you." Ile kissed the
paha of her hand end folded her fin.
gene over the legs to keep it from
slipping away.
oh. Hugh! Hut he didn't know lie
wax hurting her woree than she had
ever been hurt In all her life before.
Oh, dear tug laughing Hugh' . . .
"I want something In eerhange.'
lie tilted her chin. "I want your MVO-
ly emile"
She had to smile. Ile eau lookIng
at her eith eyes that acre tender and
teaming. She had to smile. There
were tears on her lashes and a 01,4-
itig lump III her thront. But somehow,
she managed It-lier wide gay gor•
grouts Fantle,
thigh pretended to catch the emits
anti tuck It Into the pocket over his
beert
"I'll take It out when It's milting,"
he sale, "and turn It on like a moon."
Ile took It away witty him, Janie's
smile in his pocket. lie left a kiss In
the palm of tier swell brown band.
Ile erre dowustairs to Cella with a
Irwin amid hurrying stele
Janie curled down in the windnw
seat aiming the chintz cushions. She
was tired, no dreadfully tired. The
cendies burned lower and lower. The
leaves outside rustled drowsily against
the screen. Too tired to think. Too
weary for tears. Tired, so dreadfully
tired . .
She fell asleep with her cheek
pressed close against the palm of her
hand.
"Janie . .
That ,vas Hugh'. Janie, clunieti up
In the window seat of her own small
nem], NRS breathless ant) very still.
She couldn't talk to Ilugh tonight.
The happy bound of Ills voice nas
more then she could bear.
"Janie, deur." Hugh was calling.
"hate you gone to bell?"
Janie said nothing at all.
''I'm coming In anyway." Ile opened
the door. Janie now the liappy shine
III his eyes. She turned her head.
"Why are you sitting up lucre
alone" he eektel with a crinkly smile.
"I-I'm thinking."
"They're making • fuss downstairs."
Ile sat besIde her on the window seat.
Ile was obliged In sit very close. "Hut
you aeren't there."
"led you miss me, It
"Of course I missed you," he said
softly. "I've been searehing •Il over
the house. Why did you run away?
Aren't you gind I'm to be your
brother?'
Janie nodded. In the place ultere
her heart should have been there was
nothing at all but an ache,
lie told her how happy he watt. Ile
said lovely thiugs abotut Cella. He
didn't remember that he had Invited
her to have supper ith hitu. Ile
didn't think that her slippers had
wanted to dative. Ile didn't know (tint
the moon had been waiting ell day to
shine for Janie end Hugh. She eidn't
tell him. She Just looked down from
the window at the tultirred yellow
lights in the Square. Hugh was look-
ing down. too.
"Lord:* he said in a hushed sort of
voice, "the Square is grand tonight.
There ass mooting:it the night 1 at'
rived. Do you retuenaher?"
Old she remember? Wouht she ever
forget as long as she lived?
-We sat under the mulberry trees,"
he continued. "I told you • story
about a boy named Hugh."
the talked softly on and on. Ile (11,1
not appear to notice that Janle said
nothing at all. lie was absorbed
In his own great happiness. Janie
forga,e hint. Ile didn't know she was
being hurt, lie never, never should
know.
"I didn't like It at arse" II ugh said
preseutly. "I thought n was pretty
dreadful, i never dreamed lel find the
loveliest thing it. life right here In
Mulberry Sqllare."
Iii didn't mean • "good little egg"
who had scoltted him and taken him
awlmuyIng •nd matte hen toe the mark.
Ile didn't mean • brown little glrl
named J•ni• who loved him vary
mech. Ile was thaiking of Vella all
creamy and golden, pretty selfish
Oella with her look et • porcelain
"You're quiet. Janie" H. rentem




The wheels of the [rein made ik
gingltig sound against the icy rails.
Janie tucked her feet up under the
edge of her coat, hurled her chin In
the soft fur cellar and wondered If
she would ever again be warm.
It was the Inside cold that was
hardest to bear, the Icy cold of fear.
She had not been able to believe it
The telegram had slipped away from
her hand. Midge, her roommate, had
read It, fat little Midge . . . "Fa-
ther Is Ill. Come at once" erder
had a cold In her heed. It made the
to units sound queer. felinity to think
of a thug like that. Father wits 111
and all that Janie hail thought of was
Midge with a cold In her head.
Father had never been III. In all
her tire Janie could not remember
when Father had ever been Ill, A
dreatIteil thing couldn't happen no
quickie as this. Two days ago she
had received u.. 1,-her from Father. •
jolly letter, full of plans for Christ-
mas when Jant would he at home.
Now she to-as going home, a day ahead
of time. illIdge had read the men-
sage . "Lather Is ilL Conte at
PArifK11111 1779
Of course eou want a slender-
looking theme If you have a solaiewttlit
heavy figure. The up end down
Matte ef the hipline are %Ogee,
planned (ti thin, am Is the deep
N'-tirek with its delicate touch of
lace 'ma drese is delightful In tine
te the bright silk or sheer or cotton
prints that are enlivening the season.
Polka dote or colorful cirelets on a
tierk ground are a nice design, too,
as the picture shows. Ttie belt may
be of the material of the dregs. or It
'tiny be if a contrasting or harmonise
ing color. Vial' Ilke yourself In this
dress. Illustrated stetelly.step sew-
, log Instructions Inelialed
Pattern 1779 le avalialule In sizes
30, :9,, 40, 42, 44 and 4Il. Size Ile
taken 314 yards 39 Itich fabric and
% yard u Inch Wee.
Send rtrrEEN l'F)NTS (lee) 111,
coins or stamps (teens .pre(erred)
for thin pattern. Write plainly your
name, addrees end miyie number.
SUltle 'et sizE.
Address orders to Sewing Carrie
Pattern I wpartment, "...43 West See.
enteetith Street, New York City.
She couldn't believe It. The tele-
gram acts in her pocket-book. She
untolded the creased yellow sheet and
read the message again. Hugh hail
sent It. Might She tried 10 see Hugh
Ii. her mind: his copper gold head, his
elute laughliig mouth, his eyes that
eere the color of sherry wine.
She looked at her habd where Hugh
hail killed It that last lonely night at
home. It was Just Janie's hand, the
11111k of the palm traced with faint un-
even lines. If she could remember
how elle haul felt that night maybe
then ghe could cry. itat she coulen't
remember how elle had felt. She
couldn't cry or make it seem real that
Jattle's father was Ill . . .
Christuingi They bath made such
beautiful plane thigh hail written to
her iitiout It and Father and Mother
and CrUa. At first she had dreaded
going back home. blot the worst of
the feeling had gone. Cella seemed to
he happy, being engageul to Ilugh.
She wrote Janie affectionate letters.
Betio:go site woe human and not •
went. Janie couldn't exactly rejoice.
But she could not mind quite so much
If Celia loved Hugh and bolls of them
were happy
TO BS CONTINUED.
Petrov, Saint of Lawyers
'1 lie Anieremn liar association says
that St. Des %RP Ileiroy Ivo or Tr%
horn at Iserinartin, Brittany, 17th of
October. 12.3.1. Ile studied at Paris
mot practiced Law at Rennes and Ire-
fluter. Later h• studied for the pritert•
11110d, anti after his ordInatIon In 1284
he was parish priest% at 'retires and
Laurance. Ile eras known as the bleb-
op's Judge, intimating hinipeif gur.g;t,
In ecclesiastleal legal niattere lie
was also the lawyer cf the poor, surfei-
t, Just rind hono:able, •nd, what was
a marvel at that time. strictly Inaccew
sible to bribery. II. kerante In his la.
ter life eue full of eolleittide for the poor
and helpless that he turned hie own
het", Into so orphanage. It. died
paereh 19, latet, at Kertuartin,
relics in the Cathedral of Weenier
were respectiel 504 saved Is the
rrench revointIon. He was ranotilled
hy velernent VI In 1347. and he WOO
adopted ea the patron saint of 'augers.
BETWEEN TWO FIRES
Ohl George of the antique ohne
was nothing If not a pessimist.
"Well, George," remarked a friend,
"how's businese?"
"Terrible!" was the reply. "If
things are expensive people caul :if-
tortl them, and If they are not ex-
pensive people don't want them."
The Sporting Spirit
Big (Ii null' Minter-Ole yee, Fve
!Wen nearly eaten by lions many a
time, but life without Its risks wonld
be a very tattle affair.
Mr. Sulthubs-1 agree with you
there. Many a time when the weath
er seemed doubtful, 1 op gone MO
wittututit my umbrella.-- Montreal
Star,
His Solace
"Pe gittln' what c fort I kin mit
o' poor." SOW 1.11.1P EtO.11 "Ill
ain't gineter be worth anybotl)'s
In kidnap Me or a member of ii.,
family.' -Washington Star
The Great Decision
iles-IM pill kilo% Ilic different',
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THEATRE PARTY
Mimi! RaChel Hunter Baldridge
complimented her visitor, Miss Wiry
Ann Kelly, with a theatre part... last
Thursday night. A large group ot
her friends enjoyed "Fog °sir
Eliseo" at the Warner Theater. Af-
ter the show they enjoyed re-
freshments at a local drug -tore
thit of town guests Were
Ditty and Dotty Pickering of Mem
phis, and Miss Judith Benedict ef
t 'Linton,
ton with NI , kakvi 's patent,
and ND's. 'I' \ is oil Foliith-st
After a delightful luneli ili. part
of sis inotoied to the lake and en.
toNed a boat ride. 'rho gators re
tin lied to Centralia Sunday night.
t'lltfidEt TIl1N
flie patty 141V1.11 hiSr
night Ity Nil's. .1. A Ilemphill arid
Mrs, Hill I,'razier at Ilia- Immo ot
MN. 11111 Fru*/ ler on st, wit
not a briilyre !gut. \- as stated in las:
1, 1'1 I kAjinlit tall"4
1•••••- ,e4.-cv....0-0.0•-•31r,tiw•siete1/4
11111'11st\ i co
l• ukon. Who has tweil isttine he,*.
itti ft nand mi.. !,ecii honored nit II
11111111 • '5t'tIi tl'IIitV 111141"..
N1,,, Jane I ,,b 31 ,bf lie,
I', wind, it ilest • it h..? hole,. en
liutrit 1 Ihineing was enjoyed ,liir
the evening'. Thursday night
Ildli Who. Ind lionorod NI is, !Nog. iit
is it Ii ii liii IV it the lima., of Iii
ca ritulmother, Mrs. NI in roll on .1a. k- • • • • •
tat 111.ii to 1111N1E 11{(INI 1 1,11f:(11
1,011V III 1.'11111,1111, •rella S111111'11:1 Njr, and m i .. ti croft and anti.
f t t,,moon. eliters, NI isses 'telly and Nlaii), re
•Irkbti, Parry Jr. and John of I .yiich- Janice i'u.itett, Martha Sur
buig, Thb• % triton. left Kitutday Rankin of Memphis and the honorts
Slight hr a tiip to i'llicago to at- Min' Hemphill ot Ovf,,rd.
lend the World's Fair. They will
rit Urn hei e lot iitiot her visit helot e
rt.t Ur II lig t 0 hell home.
• • • • •
MISS OWEN LEI Rt:t'IT.,11.
MT.. Sara Hutt, music liktruetin•
pre,ented NIks Sala Owen in a plan,
VISITORS RETURN recital tit het home oil West Shit,
Mr. &Mil s. Earl Itone gaist Line Tuesday night at 5:00 to'cloCk
o. 113,1• haid it tutu euests Miss Owen was assisted by Mis,
NIT- NI. E. Simons ,,t,i1 daughter, I 1,1111 :Mal. 11111111, opritno, if
Mary Louise or ill, They l'adio.ah About St, invited guests
havo rot ii, ii, It' their after a Were present hi I lie rell iving
two week's . isii. They \vela, accon,.. Were '51,-. Jelin Owen, voWnett it
1,N• m i. and T A. 111V1`: (1111111-111 III 111U,
110 11,1t liere IOU ,WV1.1,11 day,. N1,11011 EXI.1111 in cream
lace. and lit le Miss M111 y Jam.
Owen !A as 111VvIV 111 a fl'111.k of ruf-
fles. For the oveasion Nli,, ()seen
was iii ,'"',',l in a white organdy
Thursday at noon Mrs. Ehoci, week's imper. 1 very informal glili,, j liiined home Monday morning aft,: 
ovonme dress and Miss Lotin Mar.
Browder had Mary Ann, Bet t y Ann was emoyod I y all. a mon t 1, .. y c , t m 1 os A tate h. „.. , 1 . huh r 0 ss Wit re a beritit HUI Earned
• • • • • 1:1.:T1'14N I: 11, FRONI Tot IIIlit-id, Dolly t'urlin and Itaqn.I ' I on -
M r. :Hid Mr,. I.alitton Robertson 
ealir., with their soli •nd ',miller, net dress. Miss Hutt wore it rose
.., . , , ,
„nd lull ii Miss Etlith Eli„u „thl R,a1P1' (.41'f'  (in the 
nut
 b"  I"'""' c"1"' 'hin"er T'w".
ter Buldridge for dinner at tat nom..
SA TE RI i N Y Nicia (lilt •• • •
,4, Third-At.
. • • Buddy Carver, and Miss Evelyn 
"'N. "'"'I'' "" Int''''est illl, trill IV / II - NIT., Owen presented 11 111.0a111111Mrs BM Ilrow 'ring mitertained
her Saturday night bridge chili art Williams liave returned froin an "'in"' (.""Y"IL of three piano groups. and NI i - .
VISITORS FROM CKNTItA1.1.‘ ten visitors at the Franklin home on ettroyabl trip to Lour,. fl.', 1,,,,t,„._ i liildress. who is woll known in
Mr. and Mrs. Ceicel Baker and Third-st Saturday night. The lore., ' t.m. It tiling c,reen, ihe Ma,,,r,,,,t1, TI'll' E-.‘ SI
Mr. and Mrs. Howard West., all of living l'110111 was heautifullv deem u aye 1111t1 other point.. of interest. 
Misses cordelin lirann and sag, Fulton, rendered two groat,. She
Centralia, Ill., spent Sunday in I-ui I tiled with sea,onal flower,. Ii wit ' 'Flit were gone about it week 
Hutt left l'Iiiirsilay morning- for a was accompallied by Nliss Butt.
• • • • • t rip t.• several different ',laces Ili 
M1,• ()Wen is the only Fulton stu-
dent to he nresented in an individual
IWESTS WITH MRS. SHAN' 
'Merest. Thi y w ill go to New York
mt,.... " ii. shaw ha, ,,.,,rai mi,,,,,,, . ,,,,,,,, a„, ill.', „ a, ,,, , ant recital and k to he highly compll-
ie,. were serss.d, Visitor,. to , he club at bet. home on V ine-st. Tli.•v aro • • • • • • 
!limited on her wonderful 110.11111-NO1111 l'111'01111, la.11/1.1. their return.
plishnient Iler iii,tructors have liven
were Mrs. Nlas.well Melhole !;1' NIL 1 I 'in children and their families as
,ield. Mis, Sadie Mvkalgla of char. i r„11,,,,,. m i„, Natn.v .
rn .4,-, ,d. 11155 V 1 LETINE ENTERTAINS MiSs Butt, Mrs. Steve Wiley and
Nliss Nun %-.4-amtlne delightfullc Nit. s Rut li Fields. She will enter
lest.", Mks- Mr'• tloltIVI, den is ,I. Louisville: N1r. and Mi., , It II l'ui k,
A aehot.ag,.. Ky.. M i.,. .1„iiii Ili,v,„,1,,... .,„,1 ,,hild,„ of St. / ,ni,; mi. and 
talta.1.111i111-11 a 111111111er of her ft 'tends college it, 
the fall and kintirme her
Vuesulny afternoon with a pm.r.). ,,r imisteal work.
of Nashville, Mrs Bol, Hot"'', '51 n- I. It Tin,h-y of i.ou i -yin., '





"me "" P"ari-st - h"""riffl'
Huddleston. Horot by Gra 111,,• : r \ . :,,s,ple and also visited friends in ' l'i iviur's 11""Phill ''f. 4')xf"'I' FER,SONALS•,,,,,b it,.,-,-,,,,. Eleven gue,ts enjoyed several
Mayme Bennett .ind Patilin,• Tlionip '7 Moil Monday. Vs
Lt.:1 till, II f /Ito, at the end of which
son. !line a ill vis•it many points of in.
Beulah Ch.:ilia,. received the prize , Nil'. : Ifni N1 is, I,. H. Riddle and
S1N'IFT C1.1'11 
tnehrsk.syt. in wi,t Terme...see and Ken-
rh, hostess assisted by Miss Juno ROD,. Altall and Harold, wen. visi-
j' ° I.VW iS ,errl II delicioUs grape jUl".. tors iii Paducah. S:unday.
Mk'. Dori- Valentine entertained
• .1.' pre,ent were Nlisses Sara
and e...,kies.
in the machine shops in Pinkie:O..
Herbert NVillittim who is employed
the Illeilihers of her dui, Thursday t TH'N.NRX (-1-.UR





adds dignity to the
final rites. It eon.
sidtrs financial trio-
tors, so no laa•l r
wtat you pay, y
are assured the -'-
cent attention of our
trained staff, and











II huh s ti T,„ t„I,I, „fin iii '!,I III Chili entet-taitted their hus. 11'''' Sara Let, NLksie, Re- Miss ',mane Parker of Paducalc
NNru Louise Mc Anally was a week end guest of home folk:.
hers and one table of y Milo?, en . :,inds Tuesday afternoon with a IL'
scores were held by
I Hooloway, visitor, and Mt-. Mary
Ittishart S.,ndiviclies and an
Itealah Cheni.o•. Jane was a I. it., her for it ',hum with.
Joy,,d gam,,,f praere.sjve eon Seiatkh 111 the l'nuntry
tract. High !Vont prize was pre. Club. Many other invited guests on
sented to Mrs. Horace Young. clot' .a,yed the afternoon. The playing
member. S••cond high was presented began at 4.30 in the afternoon and
to Mrs Pete Joyner. High guest a picnic supper was served ou the
prize was received by Mrs. M. F. i spaeioUS lawn of the club.
Riggs. 
• • • • •
Visitors to Di, • were :vies. VISITORS HERE CO TO FAIR
dame, Rea meneitan Mr. and Mrs. W. T Hill and his
Ilene Moen,. and NI. F. Riggs kfter Trother. Walter Hill have haul a.
the bridg'y gatnes other tea gla., ' • '•eir Is !heir honio on Second Open Day and Night Phone 133
„...‘i tla• party They Were NI,- ,• rot • ,, and his fannly,
!1,1en Mis, Wady, S . :11111 t. -v lilt and chi! •
MN. But, Ii Simons and NI, I
Gerling'. an out of tow n
• • • • • •
\111 \ I i;ENT HONORED
\ I -II ivy Nugent. formely
ir PFTENT -
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,ev"...---r., — . '2- .. :!:
goliJay She lest,, tnroute to ChIcr
gu to attend the World's heir,
Nit and Mrs ii Ii. Du'o-y land
daughters, Murtha Ellen and Cano.
ly it, have returned tu thmi home
Imre aftet a trip to the min. Halo i
in Chicago.
Miss Lama Lee Holman of Union
1 'Ily iv is the week end guest of
relutiVei- here.
Miss Lillian rotik visited '
S pi mg-field. Nill , thus.. Week 11 hil
%%a I he j! Ili - A 111' her Win'. it
1. It lee :III,1 daughter. NI. .• 
Pea*
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SUGAR UN 10 lbs. for 52c
sAi.- 1 - 1 1-2 lb. pi:. 2 for .5 Green Beans 2 N(). 2s 13c
owder citter 32-ozs. 19cBaking P 
qt. Pickles Cal. Mackerel VINEGAR
sour-dill SALMON bring jug
2 for 25c 2 for 15c gallon iSc
CRACKERS CGAnutily 2 lb. box I9c














ORANGES juicy per doz. .23
Limes fresh Florida each lc CARROTS big bunch each Sc
Bacon sf7rd 113.20c Cheese
yellow
hoop lb. 15c
BEEF STEW Rill or Brisket per pound Sc
BUTTER CC Roll pound 27c ROUND STEAK pounii • 13c
 11111111111111• -1111110111111111
